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All patients' rooms ol the new 
_M§flical Arts Hospital, which will 
• n a p ts  formal opening Friday and 
Saturday of this week, are equipped 
with the very best of furnishings 
and are finished with restful color 
effects. Simmons beds and furni
ture are used in each room The 
beds, of two types, are of steel and 
are on ball bearing rubber tired rol
ler casters, which enables the nurse 
or to mny? th? h?H
ease and without the slightest sound. 
The beds are equipped with Sim
mons coil mattresses, which afford 
the very elite in restlulness and 
comfort.

One type of bed used Is the crank 
type., and by the use of cranks at 
the head of the bed it may be ad- 
b* ed to almost any position. The 
Attendant can easily raise the end 
o r  the mattress to allow the pa
tient to repose in a sitting position, 
or In any desired angle. By the 
use of another crank the oed may 
be elevated at the knee, which af
fords much rest to a patient who is 
otherwise unable to bend the legs at 
the knee Another type of bed in 
use Is constructed to allow elevating 
one end of the mattress to any de
sired angle, this being done by lift
ing the mattress and spring to the 
position suitable to the patient.

Other Furnishing
In addition to the bed there is 

an all-steel dresser with drawers 
end two all-steel chairs, one a rock- 
*r and other a straight chair. Still 
; pother Important article of tu rn !-: 
j j r c  and one for which no expense 

"J s . been spared, is the adjustable 
Fed table. This table Is of a cabi
net type, containing a space for a 
wa-te receptacle and a drawer for 
any personal trinkets of the pa- 
Mrnt. The adjustable table can be 
raised to any desired height and 
rafi be used for a writing table by 
the patients or for a dining table. 
It can be lowered tnd dropped to 
the side of the cabinet part of the 
bed table. This article of furniture 
is also made of steel.

Attractive light fixtures swing 
from the ceiling, tic  windows have 
appropriate shades ind curtains and 
on the floor by the side of each bed 
is a beautiful rug The entire room. 

^ as is the rest of the building. Is fin- 
1 Ished in cafe-au-Ult cclor design.

The doors oi each loom are of birch 
A n d  the transonu are of woed, 

vnhich assures s,riut privacy to the 
occupant of the itom.

Walnut F inish
The furniture of most rooms is 

finished in walnut, while others are 
finished in a light green. Many of 
the patients rooms are adtacent to 
beautiful tile finiSied bath rooms. 
Within easy reach of each patient 
is the signal switch or button, to be 
used when attentiai is desired.

Excellent living quarters have 
been provided for the nursing staff 
of the new Medical Arts Hospital. 
A private dining room, as well as 
kitchen, private baths and bed 
rooms are afforded the nurses. The 
quarters are located on the third 
floor at the south and southeast 
end of the building, overlooking 
East Anderson Street.

Two rooms have been set aside 
for nurses and these are equipped 
with the very best ol furniture, in
cluding beds, vanity dressers, chests 
of drawers, attractive lighting fix
tures. window curtains and shades 
as well as appropriate floor cover
ings. The two rooms have a con
necting bath, the walls and floors 
of which are of tile. Running hot 
and cold water may be had at all 
times. The floors in these rooms, 
as throughout the building, are of 
oak. Suitable linen and clothes 
closets are also available.

Dinint Room
The spacious dining room, locat

ed adjacent the nurses' living quar
ters and at the end of the hallway 
has double French doors and is fur
nished with a very attractive and 
expensive dining room suite. Nur
ses can see all signal lights from 
the dining room. • Adjoining the 
dining room Is a large pantry which 
Is also near the door into the kit
chen.

Adjacent the dining room Is lo
cated a kitchen that would be a 
source of joy to any housekeeper. 
The kitchen is spacious and has 
all of the most modern built-in fea
tures and ample cabinet space. It 
is well lighted, having double win
dows on the west and south sides, 
as well as a large flood Uglil in 
the ceiling.

In addition to the built-in feat
ures the kitchen Is equipped with 
one of the largest electric refrig
erators built by the General Elec
tric Company. The refrigerator 
works automatically and is in keep
ing with other features of the hos
pital. in that its operation is prac
tically noiseless. A large gas range, 
over which there is a large canopy 
to carry all fumes out of the build
ing. occupies one corner of the 
room. All food served in the hos
pital will be prepared in this kit
chen by a skilled and competent 
chef. Patients trays will be pre
pared here and taken by nurses ar.d 
helpers to the patient's rooms.

n HI. Medical Arts Hospital in Brownwood It a magnificent slntc-- 
1 turr. with building and equipment representing an investment at
Slti.OM: but neither the sice of U«e building nor the amount of the 
investment, in Uiemorlvew. give an adequate Idea of what has been 
added to Brownwood in the ronstr urlion of this plant.

The public u  invited to attend Open House of the new institu
tion Friday and M luriar, vArcn 9 and 1$, from I  a  n .  U  I I  y. ■  
on both days It will give them the opportunity to inspect a boops- 
lal as complete and perfect ma could be found anywhere in the state 
If any surpass it. it is in the matter of sise. and not in the rlam of 
building nor the modem features of arrangement and equipment 
And the Medical Arts Hospital here is so constructed that tt may 
be enlarged at any time occasion demands, either by the building of 
a wing or the addition of two more stories to the present building.

First of this week the occupants | -  - -----  ■ —-r
uegan uie.r moving into tne i bosplU1 „  the rMult. 
building, while workmen at the
ame lime were busy finishing th- T h r  < orporwuon

details of their work The at- Eight physiciana and two other 
tiactiveness of the building and the stockholder* compose the person-

patient’s Room equipped In Ma hogany Furniture. All Patients’ R ooms are large, well lighted and
the most modern beds and other furnishings. •

finished workmanship in its con
struction. the elaborate furnishings 

i reception rooms and offices and the 
abundance of modem apparatus 
were soon apparent.

Opening Tomorrow 
The finishing touches have been 

put on. The hospital is complete 
in both construction and equip
ment. and all visitors will find a 
welcome there tomorrow morning 
During the two da; 
it is

nel of the corporation building 
and coni rolling the hospital. Or. 
Ben M Shelton is president and 
Dr. W. H. Paige is secretary. The 
board of directors is compose* o f  
the entire membership o f the cor
poration. these being, in addition to 
the officers named, as follows: Dr. 
W B Anderson. Dr. L. P Alllaon. 
Dr. Homer B. Allen. Dr. J. M.
Horn. Dr O N. Mayo. Dr. J .  N.

‘o f open ^  An, m' de" tlati “ d 
expected that not hundreds. and *  H Bel1- Each holds an

r ell ventilated, and equipped with
- R O D O K H W  P H O T O

but thousands, of the citizens of 
Brownwood. as well as large
numbers from out of the city, w ill, . . . ... . ,__k ....
pav a visit to the new hospital and ownership of the building but UHa 
m pect il from lower floor to root. carrws wlth 11 Dothln«  **» nature

equal amount of stock.
All the dcoujrs interested are In 

partnership m the hospital and the

An international civil aviation 
congress Is to be held in Wash
ington. D. C.. next December to 
commemorate the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the first flight of the 
Wright brothers at ittyhawk. N. 
C. Aeronautical engineers and ex
perts in England. France, Ger
many. Italy and other countries are 
to be invited to the congress.

—R O D O K R S  P H O T O

One eorner in a Doctor’s private office, showing some of the special equipment.

------® -

COMPLETE SIGNAL SYSTEM  
* .  CALLS NURSES TO PATIENTS

Few hospitals il* Texas are equip- in the hall and an electric bell over
.  .  i .  1 . . . .  tl</> J n s l r  r f n e i «- VinrTItYO aped with as elaborate signal sys- 

* terns as the new Medical Arts Hos
pital which will bid Its formal op
ening Friday anVrSaturday of this 
week The "Chi Ugo Nurses' Signal 
System." one of Hie mo** satisfac
tory signal systtins yet found, has 
been installed iiroughout the new 
building This system has proven 
more satisfacury to patients and 
nurses alike thin other system yet 
devised.

Under the ill '0* or at the hrad 
ol each bed. uid within easy reach 
of the patient is the signal cord and 
button to b< used by the patient 

Cw hen a nurse or attendant Is want
ed. The wtsv-s of the patient gor- 
et n the use rf the call button while 
at the other end of the line and in 
the halls of the building Is found 
an elaborate and complete system 

” -of signals, qiunciators. etc., whlci 
unfailingly direct the nurse to the 
patient caINng for attention.

When a oat tent sends his or her 
signal for . nurse, five separate and 
distinct sfnals are given to the 
nurse, thtfe of which are visible 
and two we auditory. At the end 
of tich  ha I on the first and second 
floors, the floors used for patients' 
rooms, is found the enunciator. 

V When the patient gives the signal 
• h e  numbet of that room Is shown 
/  In red by the enunciator and at 

the same line a small buzzer calls 
attention *  the signal that has 
been given Simultaneously a red 
light Is flidhcd and remains on 
over the agor of the room from 
which the »'&« flashed, thus
giving twofisible and one auditory 
signals. It .addition to this anoth

the desk starts ringing.
An interesting feature about the 

bell over the nurses' desk is that it 
continues ringing until the nurse 
goes to the room of the patient who 
gave the signal. The nurse or at
tendant must turn a switch in the 
patient’s room before the bell in the 
hall quits ringing. This elaborate 
and complete arrangement assures 
all patients very prompt attention.

Buzzers to be used for the call of 
physicians are also located on each 
floor of the building. Any doctor 
who is wanted In another part of 
the building may be called by the 
use of these buzzers.

Grounds Around 
Hospital Will Be 

Beautified Later

D is t in g u is h e d  P h y sic ia n s  i n  
N e w  P ro fe s s io n a l E n t e r p r is e

- R U D l i F R K  P H O T O

p .  D. HORTON, ot C. D Horton 
V Construction Company, general 
contractors on new Medical Arts 
Hospital

A M P L E  FIR E ‘ES C APE 
FA C ILIT IES  PROVIDED

Present plans of the officials of 
the new Medical Arts Hospital do 
not call for an extensive beautifica
tion of the grounds surrounding the 
hospital building. Plans were first 
made to spend about $1,000 in mak
ing the grounds surrounding the 
new building one of the beauty 
spots of the city but this improve
ment has been delayed indefinitely.

The grounds in front of and at 
the side of the new building, how
ever. will be sodded with Bermuda 
grass and some flowers will be 
planted in front and at the side. 
No trees will be placed along the 
sidewalk, either at present or later. 
It Is desired to have an unobstruct
ed entrance to the building at any 

er'light iishes over the nurses deskplace along the front or side.

Eight local physicians and sur- | 
geons comprise the stall of the new 
Medical Arts Hospital whten will 
hold its formal opening Friday and 
Saturday of this week. The new 
institution that is almost ready to 
swing its doors open to the public 
is the culmination of years of plan
ning and dreaming by the eight 
men who have pooled their resour
ces to make such an instituion pos
sible. They have spent months and 
even years in careful study of every i 
detail of an ideal hospital and the j 
new Brownwood institution that is I 
now inviting the public to come and 
see what has been dene is the pro
duct of the tireless efforts of these 
eight men. Not only is tlij  new 
Institution a credit to the men who ! 
have made It possible but It is dis- | 
tinctly a credit to the city of Brown- 
w ood -a  city that claims the elite j 
in any progressive project. These 
eight Brownwood men are opening 
to the public one of the most mod
em  institution of Its kind in Cen
tral-West Texas and they are invit
ing the citizens of Brownwood and 
surrounding territory to rejoice with I 
them in the completion of a worthy, | 
as well as needed, project. The 
eight physicians are aided by twe 
local investors who complete the 
personnel of the corporation.

Stork Ownership
Each of the eight physicians holds ! 

an equal amount of stock In the | 
new organization and has equal 
rights In the operation of the new i 
Institution. But, as in any organ- 

I ization officers have been elected 
! and various committees have been 
. appointed with duly delegated au
th ority  to act. From the very first, 
harmony has prevailed among the

official staff and as a result the 
thousand and one details of the 
construction and other problems 
that have been met with, have been 
handled in a most satisfactory way 
to ail parties concerned.

Shelton I’ resident
Dr. Ben M. Shelton was elected 

president of the new organization 
soon after the building project was 
launched and he has served very 
efficiently in that capacity since. Dr 
Shelton needs no introduction to 
the citizens of Brownwood as he has 
sjient a greater part of his 'ife in 
this city. Before he acquired his 
degree in medicine Dr. Shelton was 
a student of Howard Payne College 
and took his Bachelor of Arts de
gree from the local college. Dr. 
Shelton took Ills M. D. from the 
medical department of Baylor Uni
versity In 1918. He aid one year of 
exteme work in Baylor Hospital, 
this being done during his senior 
year at the university. Dr. Shelton 
then spent one year as an interne 
In the Cincinnati General Hospital 
Dr. Shelton then came back to Tex
as and opened an office In Ranger 
where he did general practice for 
two years, after which he did spe
cial work In New York and at Mayo 
Brothers Clinic at Rochester, Min
nesota. taking course in the treat
ment of eye. ear, nose and throat 
diseases

Dr. Shelton then removed his o f
fice from Ranger and came to 

Brownwood to be associated with 
Dr. W. B. Anderson, with whom he 
is still associated. Office rooms foi 
Drs. nAderson and Shelton art 
located on the first floor of the 
new Medical Arts Hospital. Dr

Shelton will continue his regular 
practice in the new location.

Mayo Vice Pnsident
Dr. O. N. Mayo Is vice president 

of the new organization O. N. Mayo 
is a graduate of the University of 
Tennessee, having taken his M. D 
degree there in 1906 In addition 
co his work at the University of 
Tennessee Dr. Mayo has done post 
graduate work at Mayo Brotheis. 
at Rochester. Minnesota :n the 
medical department of Harvard 
University and at the Poly Clinic 
Hospital In New York City. His 
post graduate work was in surgery 
and X-ray Dr. Mayo came to 
Brownwood in 1919 from Belton. He 
served as a First Lieutenant in 
General Hospital No. 3 near New 
York City during the World War.

Dr. Mayo will do surgery, general 
medicine and X-ray work in the 
new hospital, l.e  will have charge 
Cf the X-ray room and has been 
responsible to a great extent In 
planning the elaborate X-ray de
partment In the new hospital. Hr 
will continue to office with Des. J. 
M. Horn. H. B. Allen and W. H. 

j Paige, his associates for the past 
three years. Dr. Mayo’s office in 
the new building is located in the 
west wing of the new building.

Paige Secretary
Dr. W. H. Paige 1ms been eleel- 

I ed secretary-treasurer of the new 
| institution. Dr. Paige graduated 
from George Washington Universi
ty at Washington. D. C in 1911. 
taking his M. Ti. degree at that 

| time. Following his graduation he 
’ -erved as an Interne in the George 
j Washington University Hospital she

lU IM lM  kl) ON i'AOK FOI Ml

In addiion to being a senii-fire- , 
I proof structure of steel, brick and 
hollow tile, the new Medical Arts 
Hospital is equipped with a large 

1 steel, stair-step type fire escape! 
which reaches from the third floor i 

. to the ground. The fire escape in 
j use at the hospital was built by the 
North Texas Iron and Steel Com
pany of Fort Worth.

Occupants of the building are 
able to reach the fire escape 

! through two outlets on each floor 
; of tlig building, the fire escape hav- • 
; lng a ten or twelve foot run-way 
on each floor and directly under'

' two non-connecting windows, one i 
| window being *1 a hallway of each \ 
fjoor and the others being from a 

^patient's room on each floor.
In addition to tills assured safety 

to all occupants of the building, the ■ 
elevator shaft Is absolutely flre- 

| proof and could be used as long as 
occupants could reach the entran
ces to the shaft. Stairways also 

I run from the first to the third floors I 
t and would offer another avenue of I 
escape should it become necessary, i

There are three doorways, two of I 
itttem having double doors, on the ‘ 
[first, floor and these three widely 
separated exits would assure all 
occupants of the building a safe 
outlet in case of fire.

Advertising by airplanes Is now 
accomplished at night. The planes 
do skywriting in the same fash
ion as at present, but with a special 
luminous smoke Another plan is 
the transformation of airships in- 
to flying electrical signs 700 to j 
800 fret long and 90 to 100 feet 
high, through the attachment to 
the gas envelop of frames c o n -1 
stating of electric bulbs.

and in every department
The Medical Arts Hospital u 

ideally located at the corner ol 
West Anderson and Booker streets, 
on a lot 1100 by 110 feet 

The new hospital is the culmina
tion of the efforts of several phy
sicians of the city who joined to
gether for the building of an in
stitution of this kind. Local doc
tors had been considering such a 
proposition for some time, and 
last year Dr L. P. Allison resigned 
his position as head of the Over
all Memorial Hospital in Coleman 
and returned to Brownwood. and 
soon succeeded in Interesting them 
still more In the project. The new

E L E V A T O R  IS 
A U T O M A T IC  

IN O P E R A T IO N
One of the outstanding features 

of the modern equipment of the 
new Medical Arts Hospital is the 
Otis automatic elevator, which is 
one of the newest and most efficient 
type of elevator now in use Its op
eration is very simple, and it is so 
constructed as to remove all dan
ger to occupants, regardless of who 
is operating it.

The elevator car has ample room 
for a wheel stretcher and several 
attendants. Fifteen or twenty per
sons can ride in the car at one 
time. The car is operated in a 
shaft constructed of steel, hollow 
tile and brick, therefore being ab
solutely fire proof. The large elec
tric Inotors and other machinery 
necessary to its operation are locat
ed on the roof of the building in a 
house built exclusively lot that 
purpose.

Simple Operation
As stated tt operates automati

cally and the proceas is very inter
esting. If the elevator car is on 
the first floor a passenger needs 
only to open the sliding door to the 
elevator shaft and a similar door 
to the elevator car. When all pas
sengers are in the car. both these 
doors are closed and if It is desired 
to take the car to the second floor 
one needs only to push a button 
with the numeral “ two'’ on it. The 
car automatically stops at the shaft 
entrance on the second floor. The 
elevator will not move if either the 
car or shaft door is left open or 
partly open, thus assuring absolute 
safety.

Had the passenger or passengers 
desired to go to the- third floor the 
button with that numeral would 
have been pushed. On leaving the 
elevator the passenger or passen
gers close both the shaft and car 
doors. If the car ta wanted on the 
third floor all that ta necessary ta 
to push a button near the shaft en
trance and the car eiom aticw lly 
comes to the third floor, provided 
of course that no one ta using it 
and that the shaft and car doors 
are dosed The shaft doors can
not be opened unless the elevator 
car ta waiting at that entrance.

In transit the car may be stopped 
by pushing a stop button and after 
stopping, the button to the desued 
Door may be  punched.

of a partnership as to the practice 
of them all. The practice of eacis 
physician or each firm will aon- 

< tinue to be an individual matter
L just as it has been heretofore..

The lot for the hospital was pur- 
I chased last summer and the com 

pany tormed and a charter ob - 
i tamed in September. After that 

plans progressed rapidly. Plans 
were soon adopted and actual con
struction work was gotten under 
way without undue delay. J. B. 
Davies & Co. of Fort Worth were 
the architects and C. D. Hortqn 
Co. of that city were the building 
contractors.

Building Committee
The building committee was com 

posed al Drs Allison. Horn and 
i Shelton. Dr Allison as chairman ‘ 
J of ’ he committee gave lots o f time 

and attention to structural details. 
The committee made its own ffoer 
plans and the architect worked, the 
details and general construction of 
the building in accordance with 
these plans. This committee gjso 
did all the purchasing for . Uk  
building. i m

The cost of the building was 
$75,000 H o s p i t a l  equipmmn 
amounts to above $14,000. and the 
equipment installed by individual
physicians or firms brings the so- 
tal to $125,000, or more.

The building is three stories, o f 
beautiful light-colored brick and 
semi-fireproof, witn metal lath and 
plaster walls. The sound proof 
floors are features worthy* o i 
especial mention.

A large reception room and th? 
offices of the physicians and sut- 
geons are on th* first floor o f  th* 
building. Drs Allen. Horn.

; and Page occupy the entire wait 
wing, consisting of a main wait- 

; mg room extending entirely through 
i the building and the doctors' aX- 
i fices opening Into the waiting room 

and the corridors. In their suits 
are the chemical and microscopic 
laboratory and another laboratory 
containing the physico-therapy ap
paratus. me ■V

Off of the main west corridfjf ip 
the X-ray suite of rooms and the 
cystoscopic rooms. The X -ray 
room ta finished In barium plaster 
and has lead-lined doors, this be
ing for the purpose of confining 
the rays to that room.

In the east wing are the offices 
of Dr. Allison. Dr. Arvin and Drs 
Anderson A Shelton. Tflfre is a 
suite of offices and the superin
tendent's office on the second floor 
The patients' room* are all on two 
second and third floors.

The new hospital can in service 
or examinations give the seerice 
given in any of the larger hospi
tals.

To fully appreciate the hospital 
one must know something o f the 
care and attention that ha* been 
given to every detail in its com 
pletion. From the most expensive 
X-ray and electrical apparatus to 
the smallest item in the kitchen 

; or in the patents' rooms, from the 
preparations for the most critical 
«nd important operation to the 
disposal of garbage, no detail ha* 
been overlooked.

X  p o r t a l  F e a t u r e s  
• many special features ,  

described more fully in separaf 
tildes in this issue o f t iv

i — -t  j
it 'u im K ttm  o m V^
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Medical Arts
L A R G E  ROOMS 
FO R  P A T IE N T S  

IN H O S P IT A L

NURSES H A V E  
A T T R A C T IV E  
LIV IN G  ROOMS
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the room and a passer by would 
be enabled to sec anything that
might be taking place In the room.

Beautiful Bath Rooms
Many of the rooms open directly 

into beautiful white t t le ^ id  white 
enamel bath rooms and all are near 
bath rooms opening into the hail 
The complete arrangement of .ail 
rooms, the spaciousness of each, the 
furnishings, the color scheme, the 
many other facilities available make 
at them the ideal for any patient, 
whatever the ailment.

Another feature of the room is 
the beautiful light lixture swing
ing from the ceiling. This may
be turned off and on at the desire 
of the patient. In each room there 
are numerous base plugs tor the 
attaching of electric appliances 
that might be needed. Private tele
phones are being installed in s.v- 
eral rooms

ALL MODERN APPLI ANCES
STARTS ON PAC.E ONE

possible -to place the nurses’ dess 
on each floor, also the nurses signal 
systems, in a centrally located 
place, convenient to all patients'

1 rooms.
AU Rooms l arge

All rooms ot the hospital range 
In d*e from 10 by 14 feet to I t  
by 14, one dimension of each room 
being 14 feet, the width varying in 
some Practically every room ill 
the building is large enough for at 
least two beds and some of the 
larger rooms would well accommo
date three beds, should the demand 
ever be made.

Every room in the building is 
finished in a beautiful eafe-au-lait 
color, a very restful color scheme 
and one that is sure to please all 
patients. The doors to each room, 
are made of birctt and due to the 
construction of the walls, floor and 
celling, a patient is assured quiet 
and rest. Over each door is a wood
en transom, which works on the

One o f the outstanding features 
of the new Medical Arts Hospital 
la the large number of spacious. 
weTl arranged well lighted and well 
ventilated patients rooms that are 
built far «  purpose aud that pur- 
pear being for the welfare of pa
tient* and tor the convenience of 
nurses and physicians 

-All patients roams are located on 
the second and third floors, away 
fltun the noise and bustle that will 
o f rwr— ny be more or leas prev
alent on the first floor of the 
building, where are located the o f- 
f f c *  o f  the doctors There are 23 
patients' rooms. IS on the second 
floor and 8 on  the third floor. This 
is exclusive o f the rooms set apart 
far the use of resident nurses.

X  patients’ rooms are outside 
I  and have- ample window 
apace to alkw mi abundance of 

freefh air and sunlight to enter as 
the demand requires. All windows 
may be lowered from the top «r 
rawed from the bottom. Every 
room in the building opens directly 
into a hallway that reaahea 
throughout the length of the build
ing on each floor. Due to the L- 
shspe o f the building it has been

tin. The genera-; puin of t>- hos
pital for the treatment and care
of the patient and the complete 
laboratories of the most modern 
suid scientific apparatus now 
known to medicine and surgery 
naturally attract the attention first, 
but the numerous specific features 
soon present themselves on further 
inspection.

To the Management of

The ^h'dical Arfs Hospital

? to the M^n who Made

Have Aaiver, This Worthy

this Institution
Lssible— Tnk Beautiful Structure is
Worthv of t|/,NCommendation of

'P  \
Every Ca.zen Our City

Mayor Tien Lai Huang, of the 
aviation force of the Chinese Nat
ionalist array, has asked Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh to Join him
in piloting a tri-motored plane 
from San Francisco to Shanghai 
next summer The trip would be 
made by way of Honolulu and Mid
way’ Island.

Each room is furnish
ed heat by a small gaa stove, which 
is to be used only when the weath
er conditions are too severe as to re
quire additional neat iropi that pro
vided by the heating system that 
has been installed. Paris milliners are now making 

hat* so close fitting that they look
like the wearers' hair—feathers of 
all colors are used for them.SNAKE “OH.”

"Quick, get a doctor. My frien’ 
upstoirs is blind.''

What's the trouble?"
”1 asked him if he could see a 

snake. Said he couldn't and the 
room s full of cm -A m ericas Hum-

Contractor, Painter, Decorator- 
1606 9th St.-------Phone R-1099

Allspice is not a combination of 
spices, but is the prepared berry uf 
the pimento tree, supposed to con
tain the flavor of several spices.

Yogi's Is Notable Achievement

The oldest calendar known to 
man came from Egypt.

CHRYSLER SALES

> » » 4 4 "» 4 -» « » 4  4 » » 4 »  »4  » »

Who Are Bringing to Brownwood the

WELCOME
The Doctors of the Medi 
cal Arts Hospital Corpor 
ation-W e offer

Congratulations
To Thethe entire t n and community in sincerest 

'tatulations
our very 

best wishes and heartiest 
congratulations. While you are protecting the life ar 

o f our people/through this moou-nly f 
institution it/ia a pleasure to u s V  kr 
we have a n r t  in protecting you, ms 
a part o f tHe insurance on your ma; 
building u n i  equipment.

Our Congratulations and Best Wishes It is a magnificent ouHding and 

notable enterprise. \

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

HIS,II,« lr .  i
I ■IllVllI* : ■ ■MW'llpi, IliiV'.

jfi SC
WE ARE STILL PROUDER OF

I M  *4«i! W  U5I? LSi! L£i! •iSi! *ifJ i iTSn rwi itST> iTBiHtfaintiriitTiTi iiifi

to the Founders
WHENEVER WE T

is tortunate in having it] new

We, with scori% of others, t 

congratulate Brtkvnwood, b\ 

for this new enterprise a i
I  \

prosperity in iervic\.

We are proud of this new institution because it 

represents the true spirit of Brownwood’s progress and 

the vision of the great profession it represents.
e congratulations to those who

this worthyy institution in our

midst

We Were Privileged to Furnish the Dishes to Be Used in the Hospital

Operate1 by Southwesi 

CollegeAdams Cash &
BLUFORD F. ADAMS, Proprietor KEENE, TEXAS

»  1 y , »  1 ■' «  "  • "  «  »  ■ ■■ «  "  *  m m  n » . i ia m *  iia  iu*iiii»iiiiB ' n u  n.»,iii*iii.*,ii,*.n,«.' 
. u r i i i e " .  • i i S ii *  ir#\ iVnU TH[*Si *urM#w iran  (m i •T u V iiV ifa ft  r t i V i i V i r i i i V i r * ! !  •■ iT rtiaH 'w i'T i, (Iw iraw tu ia itiw n aM i'* ’ ■ ■ M U



the formal opening
of the

A  l .
B  < vspital

Comer'Booker and Anderson Streets 
Brown wood, Texas

A N N O U N C I N G

MARCH 9th and 10th
W e extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit 
us and inspect the new Hospital during the opening

L. P. ALLISON, M. D.
H. B. ALLEN, M. D.
BEN M. SHELTON, M. I).

W. B. ANDERSON, M. D. 
J. M. HORN, M. D.
W. H. PAIGE, M. D. 
DOUGLAS COALSON

0.7N. MAYO, M. D.
j . / n . a r v i n , d . d . s .
.y H. BELL 

/

Medical Arts-Hospital Corporation
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Brownwood Bw elite Ui hospiuu 
construction Ur has spent d»y;, 
and week* at th f new hospital .iitd 
has kept a close oversight of the 
construction from tfn very fttst I p  
has also sieve* on the employment 
committee as w el-as on the pgt- 
chastng committee with Drs. Ben M 
Shelton and tfcener B Alien

late ur. T. J. Her. Ur. Allison 
later |>utlt the Overall Memorial 
Hospital in Coleman and served as 
chief surgeon and head of the in
stitution for four years, retiring 
about one year ago Dr. Allison 
has. to a certain extent, taken the 
lead In the promotion of the new 
institution. Due to his experience 
in building hospitals Dr. AUUon 
was made 
committee

lar courses at the University of 
Chicago and four at New York U'll- 

Since that time be hasversity.
many special courses In numerous 
other universities.

Dr Anderson came to Brown- 
wood in 1895 and for eight year:1 
did a general practice Since 1903 
he has confined his practice to dis- 

! eases of the eye, ear. nose and 
j throat. For the past five years he 
’ has been associated with Dr. Ben M. 
I Shelton and will continue to be an 
, associate with Dr. Shelton in the 
new hospital. He will continue his 
regular practice at his new location 

Dr. L. P. Allison 
D. L. P Allison. M D.. F A C

.surgery Dr Pa.ge wiil have charge 
of tile laboratory in the new in
stitution His office is located in , 
the suite of offices m the west wing 
of-the first floor of the new build- | 
ln8- . ..

Veteran Specialist 
* A fourth and perhap the oldest 

member of the official slatT of thf 
new hospital hr point of service as 
well as m years is Dr W B An
derson. who has been practicing in 
Brownwood for the past 33 years 
Ur. W B. Anderson is a graduate 
of Vanderbilt University, taking his 
U  D  degree there in 1888. Four 
years later Tulane University ol 
New Orleans conferred upon him 
the same degree Following his 
graduation from the medical de
partments of these two schools Dr 
Anderson look special work in the !
t r a a t m a n t  n  f  o v a  o a r  m a u a

(CO NTINL ’ P.Il ON PAOK MIX)his tireless efforts have given totil 1920 when It was sold to the

i i » «  » i»ii »i» ii i i» i i  i i « .i  n » ii  o . '  L S l! ! i ! i !  !i£ i! ' l l !  li| l! U !±! '-A ! !i 
T f !St i f i i V i  , 'w h I l S t if l f f i i i T i f u T F ;r i t i i t iT i v p i i i K i t H i  iT i m i 1

Itlerililinf Room, equipped with American Sterilizer apparatus.

in their living 
movements.

Special Rooms
The rooms of the X-ray depart

ment have oeen built especially for 
this purpose as the walls and ceil
ing have ben lined with barium 
plaster and all the doors are lead 
lined. This is a necessary precau
tion to protect other people in the 
building from the rays of the X- 
ray which readily penetrates wood 
stone or brick but will not go 
through lead or barium.

The X-ray is noe ui the most im
portant aio; in diagnosis, of many 
diseases and is used successfully in 
the treatment of many diseases, 
states Dr. Xtayo

( y s l o s o o p i i  D e p a r t m e n t
Adajacent the X-ray room is lo

cated the Cysioscopic room, which 
is a part of the X-ray suite It
saaLa tut OsCot UM>UeIii rv̂ UlplUClU ioi i
the diagnosis and treatment of kid
ney and bladder diseases undrr di
rect visual control The word cy s -. 
toscope is a combination of the 
words cysto. meaning bladder, and 
scope, meaning to see. Every con- j 
venience has been arranged for ef- j 
flciency in this work and for the 
comfort of the patient, states Dr j 
W H Paige who is the director oi 
this department

L a b o r a t o r y  R o o m s
Located on the first floor also. • 

but separated by a hallway from 
the X-ray rooms is located the* 
Microscopical and Chemical labor-1 
atory. This unit of the new hospi
tal is patterned after the most 
modern laboratories in the large ,

and physiological city hospitals and is a model of 
’ compactness with every convenience 
at the command of the laboratory 
diagnostician in his examination 
and culture of bacteria and in th«? 
many other tests that are made in 
a first class laboratory. This de
partment is under the director of 
Drs. Paige and Allen.

The Physico-Therapy department 
tlie standard high fre-

Is an institution of which Brownwood is justly 
proud.

in the progress and

The Doctors who are Responsible For the 
Splendid Institution You Have Given 

Brownwood and the

HEART OF TEXAS It marks a forward stri 
building of this city.

contains
quency machine for the application 
of diathernua. auto-condensation, 
and various other electric modali
ties the Apline sun lamp and the 
Kromayer quartz lamp tor the ap
plication of the ultra violet ray. also 
the Zoahte for the application of 
the infra-red rays, all of which will 
be accessible to the office and hos
pital patient.

...T h e  X-ray department of the 
•new Medical Arts Hospital is locat- 
Jm  R> large commodious rooms on

r 1 first floor of the building and 
convenient to ali doctor s offices 

j£s well as to the hospital. The de
partm ent within Itself is a complete 
Tttnt and a credit to the new lvosui- 

that is being opened this week
The department is equipped with 

.the most modem X-ray machine 
■available according to Dr. O N 
*S(ayo. who will have charge of this 
.department of the new institution 
H« states that the new X-ray ma- 

TtRines consist of Acme equipment 
JiS.OOU K. V. transformer with all 
& te accessories, such as a Bucky- 

^■aptaragm. upright and horizontal 
Bluoroscopes plate changer stereo- 
Algope etc. X-ray pictures or films 
ean be made in any position or the 
Patient may be directly viewed. 
S r o u g h  and through, by means of 
J » e  Fluoroscupe and the organs ol 
-ahe body, such as the heart lungs. 
BNbmach and intestines can be seen

It will render a great service to the 
this and other parts of the State.

Neighbors to Gvr Street and 
Section of Towty

HERE’S MORE ABOUT

We offer our sincere con-
assurancegratulation and 

of appreciation.was a resident physician in Star- 
mom Sanatorium at Washington 
Drove. Maryland for one year. Ha 
did special work in diagnosis at 
John Hopkins University at Balti
more. Maryland and spent three 
months in Los Angeles where he did 
special work in urology 

Dr Paige came to Brownwood 
in 1916 and since has done general 
practice and urology. He has been 
associated with Dr. Homer B Allen 
since 1921 and the two have been > z l i W  •  A - '  i ■  1 T» . . . " , « a l e i mi e i ,, •  i i e i' #iMa‘iiViiVi>’wii ■ Hia II ■ iiWVi'a MW ■■ ■'IM II ■!ii!aiiila'iila!iiWiila!ii!aliiUliilaU«*i

l.»Itl.ai1'.»|i»iaiii.a,iiiaiiiia,niamianiiaiiiiaii|.»niiaiiiia,M.aiiiiniin«iamiaiaiiaiiiia.iiiaiiilaii^aiiiiaiii.a.ii.a.ii:aiiiiiii.a t"-V ‘
iWiJiTiilqlliltli^ilt)BlwUli|BBllltJIMIlUlB»ifBHBHwwWK»llBBBBBWBlBaiialli8BtoWWl«IIiliiaiiiiaa»ia:i iiaurvHiaiHiamanlWMHmMP

11 a I c i a i  H : M I  la i la i la j M m n a  i j m  v a j  i . a i w ia i i  ‘ i*M 
“ i.ai .a'li'a'iia'i'a'lia'ii'rii'avva'iiaiia Ma'ii awiiia,ii^ ii 

M'a’ii'avi'e'ire'i

W e take pride in stating that when the 
fuel problem was considerejUgf the com
mittee, appointed for that purpose, by the 
Medical Arts Association, tnaf we were 
chosen to supply the building with natur
al gas.

Competitive offers were made and the 
contract awarded this company on the 
quality of our Gas and Dependability and 
Adequacy of our Service.

Ben M. Shelton and his as

sociates on the successful culmi 

nation of a gigantic task, bring

ing to Brownwood, one of the 

most complete and modern Insti

tutions of its kind

Such an institution of Medicine and Sui
* ‘ t

shows wonderful progress for our city.

in the countryIn inspecting the building, “ Notice the Plumbing.” S T  A  N D-

A R D  Plumbing goods as installed in this institution arc be\t for 
all uses, both Hospital and Home. \

Brownwood’s Dependable Gas supply

H ■ .rVi U'u'mUisFii 9

I
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pent d»ys 
splUl and hi of tw 
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then
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Medical Arts Hospital
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We congratulate the promoters of the 
Medical Art$^Hospital. The fine build
ing, with its modern equipment of the 
latest and best that medical science has 
to offer is a distinct credit to Brown- 
wood. < /  \

We suggest Pecan Valley Coffee as a 
good stimulant for the convalescents.

To the enterprising doctors who hate given this elegant 
institution to Brownwood-v

You have displayed great confidence in this city and the 
heart of Texas section and we are sure that time will 

prove your judgment to be extremely wise.

We are proud to announce that our firm was selected to furnish 
(he Furniture equipment and Floor Covering for this complete

and Modern plant

Your Credit Is Good
ssfliMifH Uf, • rf, t » ■ , » |«g ‘ i f j  UM »iSLl LSJ Iftl L5J 'JL' L£j 'JLl ‘JL1 LfL4 flUS «JL.‘ LSI* M l M l! ‘
2 I W « h K w w i i t 5 ^ i U w J i i W M T ^ V i i W M V M V * i V i «  ■  n w n w n  «  n  ■  m •  H ■  •• •  ii ■  ii «  H ■  .i ■  i.

W e Join 
BROWNWOOD

Medical Arts 
Hospital

Congratulations—

And the heart of Texas Section 
In Extending

To those who have made possible this meritorious 
achievement.

It is in keeping with the wonderful progress made 
by the medical fraternity in all its other branches.

This splendid institution will do much toward 
making Brownwood the medical center in this the heart 
of Texas section.

It is with much pride that we state that several of 
doctors connected with the medical arts hospital drive 
Goodyear Tires.

And Those Men

Who have planned, wofked and invested to give eat institution

We are highly pleased that this firnt was chosen to 
Lime-Lath-Plaster and Ciment for this modern structure.

the Lumber

“ Established 1 8 8 r
Wm. P. Carey & Co., Owners 103 W. Broadway

. TtimriSwir

I
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I

The Service of Science--
Is Fully Exemplified in an Institution Like the New

Medical Arts Hospital
To those at the head of this New Hospital, those who have made this great con

tribution to Browntpood, we offer you our profound congratulations.

■w
B 2
••

'Shower and toilet of surgeon'. Scrub-up Kunm. in lonnection wi the the okerutmg rooms.

HERE’S MORE ABOCT

PH YSIC IANS
STARTS ON PAGE ONE

In the new hospital to surgery and 
ccnxullation The operating suite 
at the new hospital can be attrib
uted to a great extent to the care
ful planning of Dr. Allison His 
rich experience as a surgeon has 
enabled him to srle-t the elite in 
operation room equipment. . Dr 
Allison's office is located next to 
Ur Anderson and Shelton's suite on 
the first floor

Dr I. M. Horn
Dr. J. M Horn another veteran 

mrgecn and physician, is also a 
member of Medical Arts Hospital 
rtaff Dr. Horn is likewise widely 
known In this part of Texas, hav
ing been in Brownwood for 18 
years, coming from Temple to this 
city. Dr. Horn graduated from the 
University of Louisville. Kv . in 1903 
and took special diplomas from that 
institution in diseases of children 
and diseases of women. In 1913 Dr 
Horn did post-grnoote work at the 
University of Chicago tn surgery, 
gynecology and general medicine 
In 1*14 Dr. Horn attended clinics 
Of the late John B Murphy scfid 

I the late A J Ochsner in Cfficago 
also TUnics m Philadelphia at John 

j Hopkins and g<]Mayo Brothers.
Dr. Horn,Viii continue to be as- 

I scciajotf with Drs O N. Mayo 
[flCm cr B. Allen and W H Paige in 
fjh il P' "~ hospital His office win be 
Ljjpgtir same st îte with the other 
r ' . r c  physi ians in the we 1 »  ".e 

first fioor of the new build
ing Dr Horn will continue to dr 
surgical work and will specialize in 
the treatment of the diseases of 
children 3nd women

Dr. H. B Allen
Dr Homer B. Allen, perhaps one 

of the youngest member of tlie new 
organization tn years of experience, 
bos taken a leading part in the 
|ifOHiffM«w> and building of the new 
Medical Arts Hospital. Dr AUen 
ha* served very efficiently as a mem
ber of the building committee with 
Dr. Allison and has togeth"’ :' with 
Dr. Allison made most of the pur
chaser. for the new institution He 
has likewise served on the employ
ment committee. Dr. Allen hat> de
voted much of his tune to the build
ing of the new hospital.

Dr Allen graduated from the 
medical fcpartmen; of the Univer
sity o f Texas at Galveston in 1913 
He served one year as an interne in 
Scott and White Sanitarium at 
Temple and in the Santa Pe Hos
pital o f that city. La ted Dr. Alter 
did three months post graduate 
work at Poly-Clinic of New Orleans, 
taking special courses in surgery 
Dr. Allen came to Brownwood in 
1931 and has been associated with 
Dr Paige ever since About thre* 
years ago Dl% Pa'ge and Alien 
formed partnership with DrA. Horn 
and Mayo Dr. Allen's office will 
be located In the same suite with 
these three physicians in the we* 
wing of the first floor of the new 
hospital.

J. N. Arvin D. D. S.. the eighth

member of the staff of the new 
Medical Arts Hospital, was also the 
last to enter the organization. Dr. 
Arvin is widely known in Brown
wood and surrounding territory as 
he has been practicing In this citv 
since 1909. Dr Arvin graduated 
from the Baltimore College of Den
tal Surgery in 1905 and since has 
done much post graduate work. H* 
has been associated with his broth
er Dr. H. E. Arvin since 1917 and 
will continue this partnership.

Dr. Arvin will no; move hts office 
from the First Nations! Bunls itutid
ing to the new hospital but will es
tablish an emergency office in pic 
new building. Present plans call

gery. ne.wiu 
j consultation 
other m e m * :

----------------------------------------------.------------
' tor emergency work in dental sur
gery. Hevwill likely be called in tor 

to dental work by 
of the Medical Arts 

Hospital st*tf. At a later date Dr. 
Arvin may move his mam office to 
the new buflding.

The personnel of the Hospital 
Corporation also includes A. H. Bell 
and Douglas Coalson. two wc'! 
known Brownwood business men 
who associated themselves with IL# 
staff of doctors as investors.

O ' f  '

l U M U i l i H S  f ' l t O l K

Winter thunderstorms occurred
somewhere in the British Isles at 
the rate of one every two day* dur- 
icg-Uir ... . months from Ost u;.- f _  
1936 bo March 31 1937.

PREPAREDNESS
WIFE: I'll have to Tun away 

for a while. John. I ’ve Just got 
the stuff for a new dress, and—

JOHN. But, my dcat. you should-: 
n't be thinking of a new dress while
I'm lU.

WIFE: Oh. John, you dear, care
ful old silly  Wh\. It s a blaik 
dress; so it will be all ngtit in any 
case -T it-B its. I

PROOF APLENTY
"Your uncle seems rattier .taid] 

of heariQR3.!*
Kurd of hearing! Wlw, onct j 

4fe conducted family prayer wllili 
kneeling on the ca t.'— Til-Bits.

• •

u n i  ii a n a ns u si m i  
• ■  it •  i i  ■  i i V i i V h ' * ' .  . i ' i i ' i
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Brownwood Bakery
Heme Of
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It is a source of much pleasure 4o us-^May wiv^ay in offering our congratulations to you— to
knew that the science of electricity can, a.qd does, work With the science and skill of the physician and

f
surgeon in ministering to the needs of humanity.

It is indeed gratifying to us to know that the best that electrical invention can devise has beeo 
brought to bear in the equipment of your modern and magnificent pitot— that shadowless lights have 
been placed over your operat:ng tables, that convenient electric bells may quickly summon aid to any 
pat.'ent, that the automatic elevatog will promptly respond to the touch of tke electric button, and that 
in numberless ways electricity wifi aid you in your work for mankind.

V #

Texas Power & Light Company
We Join With All Brownwood In Our 

Congratulations to You.
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W elcome
A .tO

The

C O A Q R A T U LA T E S
And

/

Congratulations a »  /

MEDICAL ARTS HOSPITAL
And The Men

Who Have Built This Splendid Building.

It is a great attainment and we bespeak tor you 
even greater success.

To The

Medical Arts Hospital
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The people of Bmwrnvobd Ard glad to offer 
their congratulation*'U> me builders of the

i  ’ 1] 'J  1 > 0 ^  / .

M ED IC A L A R TS  H O S P IT A L

it;
£
$it;

Our thaql^s are f lu e  to those who 
have er^rtedastd equipped it, for 
an institution that is an addition 
to the city and a service to hu
manity.

It is an institution that m 
of Texas section and bespeaks v 
and far seeing men who have broughHt

j  J # \ • *V. >
/  f t r l  » ■ i

It is undoubtedly^ mile stone in Brownwood’ s rapid pro
gress.

the praise of the entire heart 
umes for the courageous 

into existence.

• a

mtI
%
Bti

A L A M O  M A N U FA C TU R IN G  
C O M P A N Y

\
Camp-Bell and Peerless

Drug Companies

tofJ JLi JL JLJ • • •
• B I I W s.Tb  tl B n  •  ii • I- 9  1 m xsm sm'• .-r..V,.-*!ti.!a1i *i?13atH't5Vati i^T..
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E L C O M
Congratulations

HOSPITAL
And those progressive doctors w ho conceived the idea and fought it 

to a masterly conclusion.

It is an institution cf which eve ry Brownwood citizen should feel 
immensely proud.

A new and very valuable asset to the city 

of Brownwood. And a lasting tribute to 

the men who saw its possibilities apd 

had it built of the best materials and \ 

furnished with the finest of equipment.

It has been our pleasure to have served 

/  them with an excellent supply of fmubed  

linens, blankets and towels.

We are proud to say that thre>e of the doctors 
who have assisted in this achievement are driving

No other man relies so much upon the depend
ability of his car as the doctor— Few others put them 
through such severe tests.

Garner
Dependable Merchandise, Service and Satisfaction FISK STREETSTDDEBAKER SALES

»i
r«TiiV»r»iii

WelcomeCongratulations

B R O W N W O O D ’S
S P LEN D ID  HEW IN STITUTIO N

Wishes
To The Doctors Who Have Given to Brownwood And The Heart

ot Texas the I MEDICAL ARTS 
HOSPITAL

C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
It is a notable achievement worthy of every Texan s praise. A benefit to every 

citizen, it will be a joy to every sufferer who is ministered to within its walls.
To the men of the profession who have 

creditable establishment to us, to be devotee 
lief of stricken humanity.

May its helpfulness expand year uponWe feel a deep seated pride in having been selected as general contractors 
on this magnificent building. There is genuine satisfaction in building struc
tures of the highest type.

Laundry-Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

13 -  PHONES -  33
Fort Worth, Texas

Financing ConstructionContracting



KNOWING THAT THE

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

Will through the j\ars to come render a great service 
to the people of this\cougtry, we want, most heartily, 
to express our appreciation of it.—

And knowing the men/whA. have brought the building 
of this hospital to a i^alizatfyn, the courage with 
which they have undertaken\uch an enterprise, and 
how they have spiked not careyior expense to equip 
it with the best that science can offer, we tender them 
our unstinted Congratulations. \

*AGE EIGHT THE BANNER BULLETIN, MARCH 8, 1928
essary (or the hands to come tn 
contact with the fixtures when pre- 

| paring for an operation.
Operating Room

• From the scrub room the surgeon

throat operating room This unit is 
equipped with operating table, op
erating chair, service tables and 
spared in malting the entire oper-

________________ ating suite the very best to be had
' enters directly' alto the main ope7- and 11 com P »r« very favorably with 

ating room, a large, spotlessly white *n l**e **rgc hospitals of
i  and well lighted room, equipped | lhe state 

with the very best fixtures possible j '  1 *
, to buy. The room Is equipped with 1 j  . 
an expensive Ohio operating table. I n f ' I P P r n t O r  

| costing S7S0.00 The table gives all IIIx -IH A riC IlA Y l 
the surgical positions and it is satis- r »  r\  f
ed that nothing finer can be had! K n m c  K p l i K p
than Hdl com pie t< tabic, l he room | L / U I l l O  I U O t .
also contains serv ice tables. In white! 
enamel with Monell metal tops. i 
stools and other necessary equip- j 
ment. Swinging from the ceiling — -
of this room ts a very expensive j Along with other modern equtp- 
"No-Shadow" light which allows tho j ment and conveniences, the new 
surgeon to assume any position an d , Medical Arts Hospital is equipped 
yet have the same flow of light. j with an Incinerator for the burning 

Sterilisation Room of dressings and other refuse. A
Adjoining the main operating I special shaft has been built in the 

room and between that and the I west wall of the building, adjacent

of All Kinds

-M iiiJ i.ra s  I ’HOTit
Private room for patient*, show inn part of the room equipment. Every item of room equipment that

ran be made o( steel is in that durrbir and lire-proof material.
liie scrub room are Urge and knee 
lav atone.! No expense has been
operated, which makes it unnec-OPERAUNG ROOMS EQUIPPED 

IN MOST MODERN APPLIANCES

J minor operating room ts found the 
elaborate sterilising room, which 

I within itself ts a credit to the new 
! hospital. The room ts equipped with 
I a large American Sterilizer which 
has two fifteen gallon hot water 

| tanks, filter and still, foi making 
distilled water All surgical instru
ments are sterilized in the auto
clave under pressure of dry steam. 
This room is also finished in tile 
and white enameled walls.

From the sterilizing room one en
ters next into the eye, ear. nose and

tire kitchen, and with an Intake in 
the room adjoining the kitchen. At 
the bottom of this shaft is located 
the Kerenerator, a furnace fire 
which is furnished by natural gas.

The Kernerator. manufactured by 
the Kerner Incinerator Company, 
affords sufficient heat to readily 
consume any refuse that is thrown 
tn It. As stated the Intake to the 
incinerator shaft ts located tn a 
room on the third floor adjacent 
the kitchen, this being the only In
take. At the bottom of the shaft

on the ground are doors through 
which the residue of all refuse that 
has been burned can be removed. 
The lnclenerator shaft Is about one 
and a half feet square.

It Is possible to feed a man suf
ficiently to inanitatn life by mas
saging him with a mixture oi fat 
proteld, sugar and other ingredi
ents.

A gun used in Oerman East Afri
ca during the World War was actu
ally made In 16SC it is to be seen 
In the Imperial Museum. Lon
don.

.A ik ail the otitatnndmg oru-s o. 
tty; new Medic*l Arts Hospital i> 
Um  elaborate ana expensive operat
ing; suite consisting of doctors 
ItypL-r and locker rooms surgeons 
wash- ip room, shown bath main 
operating room sterilizing room 
arid the eye. ear nose and thro*, 
opei i :ing room Four of these 
ranoi' are finished hr beautifi

-une contains the very best equip
ment that monev can buy all of 
w hicii is the most modern in fix • j 
ture  ̂ lor surgical operating rooms i 

In preparing for an operation the 
singeon enters a comfortable lounge 
and locker room where his uniform 
to be used tn the operating room ts 
kept. Prom this room the surgeon 
enters a spotless white, tile and eli

te tile, with walls uf Keene white ameled scrub room Herr he pre- 
lent finished In hard white en- pares lor the operation The room 
Si. giving the entire suite a contains a shower bath for the use 
®th washable finish The entire of the surgeon. The lavatories In

;fi»|“A“.«,i ■ »■ I ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■■ «.M «
eSrevca iia ii ana •iarii eVa •> a Ii ■  II ■  If ■  II ■  II a H a  II I  It •  M •  M P N  •  •• •  •  ■

We Extend Heartiest

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to the New

Medical Arts Hospital

EVANS DYEING 
AND CLEANING CO.

•j1 V ,lV*,V JL JL ’JL' JL * " • • »• • • • • '' • '• L* '• ■ '' • • J*' ’ • 'UfJJL*'-A!J2J
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TO THE

Medical Arts
H O SP ITAL
and those who have given 
Brownwood this Modern 

Institution

G R EETINGS
While we are literally linked Vilh 

wires, then are also other ties that bind
new Medical 
together.

Aria Hospital by the telephone

There are the lie* of servirf. Nobody knWs belter than the phyaicians how much 
depend* upon the telephone fqg a quick call fok help in rase of accident or alekneoo— 
often when the matter of a fed minutes means mt\h In the saeing of a life—and nobod. 
knows better than the teleplyine people the calls tV^t are made for the physicians at 
all hours of the day and nigl^. \

We rraiue our gnat #sponsibilily to you and your'^alienl*— you of the Mrdicul 
Ail Hospital—and we sh*M ever slrive to see that you havef
ttrnl service.

aid ul prompt and effi-

1
L* • • LL? • • ' 'ol' 'JL!' JL’ ’JL.' JL? 'JL? 'JL* *oL' JL JL' JL' JL* JV  LLr»i 9 •iir»i5f'f^ii ■ H • it • n rii ■ m • 'ifiii • ii • ii c ii • hWii • • •

•M
•ja

Vie Congratulate •{?
y?

The lYledical Profession ot Brown- j  

\wood on the Beautiful new 3.

\  7 8
/  *}*

Medical Arts | 
Hospital |

M .  \ /  ^• n i "  ■ MPi[an a itia.Mip^r*- ..Vw«.v;.v..v.rT
A  I

We are glad tv have had a part it:
'  ’

in the building of this modern struc- iji

There are the ties of interest in our community. As the city> 
through the building of Mich enterprises as you have established hi
with it.

Itrownwood grow., 
— we must grow

YOU ARt SETTING BROWNWOOD AN EXAMPLE IN 
FOR WHICH WF THANK YOU.

W EST T E X A S  T E L E P H O N E  C O M PAN Y

• 'LL? JL’* • 'JLJLJLJLJLJJ"y*ii*b* !*■»'i !?»'• i*»#11*»*» î«*iiVir̂ S

hV i rr.iYi.V • -Vi.v./i

ture.

We fvere awarded the contract 

to furnish the mill work and glass
j

throughout the building. \

We wish to express ou^ appreciation 

of the efforts of the Donors which made

of the splendid 

Medical Arts Building, which is a credit 

to the city 0r BroVoiwood-Such enter- 

pries as this will fast pubBrownwood in 

the

a2J JfJJSJLL! ‘iLTLU'JL? J2l4 v *  ” ” • i“ *»”  PIN»lw ’

AM  A N D  CO.
orth, Texas

Real Ektatr, Insurance &  Loan*

• «« » II « M ■ M f  Iff M f  iJViiT:

Good Used Cars
At Remarkably Low Prices

Buying Opportunities You
Can’t Afford To Miss

\

We promise you  a revelation in motor car values when 
you visit our Used^Qar Market/

A  wide choice of 
to run and capable of

makes— all good cars ready 
of miles of excellent service

Every car priced so low that yhur dollars will do double duty.

Some You Muit Hurry To See
BUICK, 1926 

Roadster
This car has had excel

lent care; driven very lit lie. 
Molar perfect: finish and 
upholstery like new.

DODGE, 1926 
Sedan

You have to see and ridq 
|n this car to appreciate ilh 
merit. — Very attractive 
ter

DODGE, 1 
Sport Coupe

If you are in the market 
for a reliable car. it will 
pay you to see this one. 
Five very good Ures, looks 
and runs like new.

CHEVROLET, 1927 
Roadster

If you want a real car 
and at a reasonable price, 
take time and look this 
one over. Motor, finish and 
upholstery in good condi
tion.

DODGE 1927 ' 
5-Pass. Sedan

Driven only II,*** miles; 
a drmonatrrtioa will oon- 
vincq you that it Is a real
value.

ESSEX COACH

Finish, uFholstery and 
tires like n j .  Motor in 
excellent condition. Hera
is a real buy.

Several Used Fords and Graham Bros. Trucks

Our Used Car Market is operated on the same basis of 
fair dealing as our new car sales department. We are back 
of our cars whether wc sell you a used or a new one.

Only a Small Down Payment Required. Open Evenings.

Center at Chandler Phone 14 1 y

PLUMBERS

It is a plea.^ire to us, and a matter of pt 
pride, to kfow that we have furnished the 
and qras steam heating for this magnificent 
ernly equipped new building.

^donahle 
Ilimbing 
id mod-
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ANK TRUCK EXPLODES KILLING THE DRIVER

4

Arrest Ex-Convict 
On Forgery Charges FORMED TO OPERATE

Q A N  ARN1TT. alia ‘ '
an ox-convict who has -*1 ved 

two terms ill the state penitentiary 
at Huntsville, is again in the clutch
es ot the law alter having passed a 
series 9! forged cert.!ied checks tc 
banks and business men ol this sec
tion of the state, his latest intend
ed victim being the Brownwood 
State Bank. Arnett railed at tht 
local bonk about 9.30 Thursday 
morning and presented a letter ol 
credit from the Forney State Bank 
of Fo r ty /. Texas, and displayed a 
certi^ gg  check for $1,000 on that 
bank wfth the name of O. W 

Reagin. vice president and cashier 
written on the instrument. He alsc. 
diew his personal check for.$9o0 on 
the Citizens State Bank of Ranger 
and asked to open a checking ac
count with the local bank, deposit
ing with that institution the twe 
checks for a total o f $1,950 Vic was 
given a pass book and before leav
ing the bank was given $25 <n cash 
on his personal check on the’ new 
account.

The letter ot credit presented with 
the two checks is given here:
"letter ol Credit:

"This is certify and recommend 
the beaver. Mr. N A. Hughes, a 
substantial citizen ot Kautman 
coiiotW  "xas. Mr Hughes is thor
oughly^ .‘liable, honest farmer and 
land owner near Forney. Texas, a 
tax payer' of a value over tlio.ono 
with a deposit account with the 
Forney State Bank of *8.950.

“Having recently sold a part ot 
his dairy holdings he Is going on a 
prospecting and trading tour and 
we commend and guarantee all 
favors to him are worthy and ap
preciated.

“ Very truly.
"By O. W REAQIN, 

"Vice President and Cashier. 
"Signature of N. A. HUGHES. 
Guaranteed "

Immediately after Arnett Teh the
local bank the assistant cashier. o  
L. Ptyler. put tn a call for the Ran
ger UUik and was Informed that 
the drawn on them was
worthwsk and that the man giving 
It was a forger and was wanted in 
Ranger, and to get him at any cost 
A telegram was also sent to the 
Forney bank and a reply was re
ceived stating that the check on 
that bank was also a forgery and 
would not be paid, stating that sev
eral such checks had been on them 
in recent weeks

Mr. Plyler immediately notified 
the Sheriff’s Department and called 
the Brownwood Retail Merchants' 
Association who In turn warned all 
local ouslness men to be on the alert 
for the forger. City police were also 
tipped off to the alleged forgeries 
and began a search for the wanted 
man.

Caught by Thigpen
Thursday afternoon Arnett 

w e i^ lp to  Roussel-Robertson Com
pany’s to make some purchases and 
presented another certified check 
on the Forney bank for $75. He also 
displayed his letter of credit. O ffi
cials of the local store approved his 
credentials and allowed him to pro
ceed with his purchases and while 
he was doing this they notified the 
officers and City Detective C. S. 
Thigpen soon had the man under 
arrest and behind the bars at the 
city hall. He was later turned over 
to the Sheriff's Department.

Mr. Thigpen searched Arnett’s 
clothing and found In his pockets 
three checks, all supposed to be 
ceqMBed checks on the Forney 
M fi^ B an k . The checks were for 
*lT)W). $2,500 and *75 and with them 
was the original and a copy of the 
letter of credit he was carrying. He 
had about $14 In his pockets. A 
fishing license carried by Arnett re
vealed that his name was Dan Ar
nett. instead of N. A. Hughes, as he 
claimed.

Recognized by F.arlv
Arnett was brought before Dis

trict Attorney Walter U. Early Fri
day morning for an examining 
trial. Mr. Early immediately recog
nized him as the man he had sent 
to the penitentiary for two years on 
similar charges against him at 
Coleman several years ago. Before 
the /o lem an  sentence was given 
hirTFy.rnett had served out a two 
year sentence, being sent up from 
San Saba.

Mr. Early stated Friday morning 
that Arnett had swindled persons in 
Coleman but had posed as a sheep 
man in that city. He was drawing 
certified checks on an Oklahoma 
bank while in Coleman. The bank in 
Coleman had accepted his checks 
and Arnett got busy, bought a ranch 
near Coleman and made many other 
purchases before hts fraud was dis
covered. He was arrested in a small 
West Texas town later and brought 
back to Coleman for trial.

Arnett made no statement Friday 
lzfdhimi' but did not try to claim 
, x V mistake In his identity or his 
itnrposes in giving the forged instru
ments. Following the examining 
trial Arnett * bond was fixed at 
*2 500 and he was remanded to Jail 
to await action of the Brown county 
grand Jury which convenes Monday.

Airplanes are beginning to re
place the dog-teams of romance in 
carrying mulls In Canada during 
Hie winter.

Elizabeth Crockett 
Pioneer Texan is 
Honored by Society

FORT WORTH. March 2.—</P)— 
Though many pioneer mothers who 
blazed the trail into the southwest 

i and shared every hardship of their 
I courageous husbands rest in un- 
; marked graves, the State of Texas 
, paid a signal honor to all these 
women when it placed above the 

1 grave of Elizabeth Crockett a mag- 
1 ntficent monument, topped by a hfe- 
! size statue.

This is the brviet of members of 
the Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, who began a two-day an- 

] nual session in Fort Worth Friday.
Mrs. Crockett lived in the old 

| home given her by the State for 
distinguished services rendered fcrt 
her husband. The site was 35 miles 
west of Fori Worth in Hood coun- 

, ty now marked by a crumbled chim
ney tliat once was a part of the old 
cabin dwelling.

The pioneer woman came to Tex
as tn 1854 with her son. Robert, mak
ing the trip in covered wagons. They 
settled firct in E!!ii «nH two
years later moved to the Hood coun. 
ty location, where the monument 
now stands.

TO OF CANDIDATE 
FOR RE ELECTION

Judge J. O. Woodward, presiding 
Judge of the 35th judicial district 
court, and president of the District 
Judges Association of Texas, who t 
here for the spring term of the 
Brown county district court, Indi
cated this morning that he -wnuM 
again seek the post of honor that 
he now holds in the coming Demo
cratic primaries and general elec
tion this year. Judge Woodward 
who Is one of the veteran Juiists 
of the state, has been district judge 
of this district for many years.

In recognition of his ability as a 
jurist the District Judges Associa
tion ot Texas made him president 
of that august body in 1927. Fur
ther recognition of his nbihty as a 
Jurist was given him last year when 
Governor Dan Moody appointed 
him presiding Judge of the Seventh 
Administrative Judical District ol 
Texas. Though this office he has 
direct supervision over court affairs 
in 4o West Tex&s countias.

Judge Woodward stated today 
that if he were to have an oppon
ent this year he had not heard the 
slightest rumor of such.

“ I have tried to render the very 
best of service and I teel that I havr 
done all within my power to mete 
out justice to all law violators who 
are brought into my court for trial." 
the amiable judge stated today. “ I 
hope there Is no dissatisfaction at 
any place in my district,"  the judge 
stated as he turned to dispose of 
certain court affairs that had been 
brought to his attention.

u ! 1 ! Ml

The Brownwood Hospital, located 
at 1806 Austin Avenue, is being in- 

1 corporated with a capitalization of 
! *29.000. w ith Drs. A. L. Anderson. T.
IB. Bailey. Roy G. Hallum. Npd 
| Snyder. H. L. Locker, B. A. Fowler, 
H. L. Lobstein and J. W. Tottenham 

| as incorporators, according to an- 
i nouncements made Sunday follow - 
1 ing a meeting of the foregoing phy
sicians held Saturday night. Dr. A.

] L. Anderson has been elected pres- 
i ident of the new Hospital Corpora
tion; Dr. »H. L. Locker, vice presi
dent. and Dr. Roy G. Hallum, secre
tary-treasurer.

Negotiations for the forming c f 
the new corporation and the asso
ciation of the eight local physicians 

| named have been under way for 
J some time, but reports have not 
been available until all the details 

jo f the merger had been made.
Drs. Bailey, Hallum and Totten- 

' ham have owned the Brownwood 
Hospital for about one year, but had 
never incorporated the institution.

, In foiming the new organization 
, and in its incorporation, each of the 
eight local physicians and surgeons 
is named as an equal holder of stock. 
Drs. Bailey, Hallum and Tottenham 
deeded the entire hospital and its 
equipment to the new corporation 
and in turn earn ox tne eight doc
tors were given an equal share of 
stock. I

Well Established
The Brownwood Hospital has long 

been one of the leading institutions 
1 of its kind in this part of Texas and 
! under its new ownership even great
er progress and expansion is antici- 

1 pated. Ill fact. Dr. Anderson, presi- 
. dent of the new corporation, states 
that a new building is planned for 
the near future. Present plans call 
for the razing of the present build
ing and the construction of a mod
em. brick and fireproof structure 
within the next year or two, it is 
stated.

The hospital has recently been re- 
papered and repainted throughout 

‘ and murti needed equipment has
been installed. Onlv recentlv an 

I elaborate X-ray room has been pro- 
I vided for and an expensixe X-ray 
machine and other equipment for 
that department has been installed.

No Policy Chances
Dr. Anderson states that the new 

owners plan no radical changes in 
the operation of the institution and 
that as far as Is knovvn the present 

|nursing staff will be retained. The 
hospital will be open to all reputable 

j practicing physicians.
; The eight local doctors will retain 
, their present offices but will take 
j most of their patients, who require 
hospitali ■vzion. to the Brownwood 
Hocpltql. P is understood, hov 1 v. r.

I that patients of these doctors will be 
I taken to other hospitals open to 
; them, if it is desired. Each of the 
I new owners of the Brownwood Hos- 
I pital will continue hts regular prac- 
j tice, but will co-operate one with 
another in the new enterprise.

| Neither of the eight w ill be chief 
surgeon for the hospital, but each 
who does surgery will continue as in 

! the past, in fact each will follow 
his own special line of work.

Man, Woman Get 
Life In Tot’s Death DISTRICT COURT IN

yANCEBURG, Ky„ March 3. — 
1/P1 Robert II. Pitts was found 

guilty of the wilful murder of his 
three-year-old daughter Mary Mag
dalene, today, and was sentenced 
to life imprisonment.

The jury reported at 1.45 o'clock 
this afternoon alter having delib- I 
erated two - hours and forty-five 
minutes.

Thirty minutes earlier, a special 
panel, sworn in to try Pitts' accom
plice, Mrs. Marie Frazier, found her

guilty and fixed life imprisonment | Dtstrlct Judge j  0  Woodward 
as her punishment. She had plead- oppnPd me spring term of District 
ed guilty and her trial was simply a court in Brownwood Monday morn-

Otto Anderson Killed; 
Pal Slightly Wounded

formality, the prosecution having 
agreed with defense counsel on the 
sentence.

Pitts and Mrs. Frazier, his former 
housekeeper, were accused of beat
ing and abusing the child until it 
died. The woman testified against 
her former employer. He admitted 
whipping the child but denied bru- 
UUty. ___________ ______________

CAPTAIN T.C. WRIGHT EARLY 
SETTLER INSTATE OF TEXAS

ing at 9:30 o ’clock with the calling 
of all cases on the jury civil docket. 
Several suits on this docket were set 
for trial this week and others were 
set for trial later during the present 
term of court.

Charge to Jury
District Judge J. O. Woodward.  ̂

in giving his charge to the Brown 
county grand Jury Monday afternoon 
recounted the large number of law 
violations current throughout his 
district, especially in Brown and

Jordan Springs 
School Building 

Damaged by Fire
Fire of undetermined origin | 

a large hole m the floor o r ' 
one of the rooms ot the Jordan 1 
Springs scliool house early Sunday 
morning before citizens of that com- 
munity were able to extinguish the

TEMPLE, Texas, March 7 -  'Rp.i mane he: two sisters. M r' Dick
—Captain T. C. Wright, affection- Cunningham of Comanche, Mrs. M. 
ately known for several decades in 'L. Cannifax of Oklahoma City. 
Temple as ’’Uncle Tom.” died at his He also leaves 10 grande; uldrt n : 
home on North Second Street at Joe Murrell o f Belin. N. M„ Mrs. 
1:10 p. m . Tuesday, after an illness Charlie Black of Temple. Mr>. N. G, 
of three years. Bryan of Portales, N. M„ John

Funeral services will be held on Wright of Burkburnett. Virgil Wa- 
Thursday. ters and Mrs. O. D. Couch of Hous-

Captain Wright was one of the ton. Wright Armstrong of Fort 
real fathers of Temple, a business Worth. Miss Beryl Wright. Rogers 
man. whose interests have steadily Wright and Merle Dutton of Tern- 
grown and prospered: a church pie: and by eight great grandchil- 
leader. an active figure in local dren.
politics. I --------  --------------------

He was a Texas ranger, an Indian 
fighter, a veteran of the Confeder-' 
ate Army where he served in Hood's 
brigade, and a very early Bell coun- i 
ty pioneer.

I
RECOMMENDED FOR 

BREWSTER COUNT!
AUSTIN, Tmu  Mar. 7—<T>) 

—The state pink boll worm 
commission adjourned Wed
nesday. after recommending to 
Gov. MockIv that he proclaim 
protective regulations over seven 
West Texas counties newly in
fested with pink boll worms.

i
OFFICER WILL SPEAK 

AT FT. WORTH SESSION
FORT WORTH, Texas, March 2. 

— —"The “voice with the smile" 
will drop its impersonal anonymity 
and show itself to the public at the 
23rd annual convention of the Tcx.is 
Independent Telephone Association 
in Fort Worth March 20-23.

The hello girls, who constitute the 
voice behind the telephone, will 
have their innings in the form of a 
number of speeches on the conven
tion program, according to an
nouncement by L. 8 . Gardner, ot 
Waco, secretary of the organization. 
A number of chief operators will 
tell of some of the problems which 
the telephone girls overcome in 
their daily routine and they wilt 
share places on the program with 
executives of the companies both 
from Texas and other states.

Officials of the United States 
Telephone Association of other state 
associations will be present to ad
vise with the Texas independent 
telephone people.

Miss Willie Campbell, assistant 
traffic superintendent of the West 
Texas Telephone Company at 
Brownwood. will tell of the opera
tors’ part in public relations.

WILL Id? ILL

BUFFS PRACTICE

HOUSTON. Mar. 5.—(/PI- Man
ager Frank Snyder and his squad 
of a score of Houston Buffs, regu
lars and rookies, romped out on 
West End Park diamond Monday 
for the first spring practice session 
of the year.

Manager Snvder found his gang 
already In uniform. He turned the 
-quad loose on the balls, gloves and 

bats and the park resounded again 
with the crash of ash against horse 
side.

W. L. Johnston, cashier of the 
Zephyr State Bank, which was rob
bed on Christmas Eve of about $1.- I 
400 by two unmasked young men. 
will, with others in the bank, and 
with citizens of Zephyr, go to Roby, 
Fisher county to determine whether 
Aubrey Ray. heralded as the "M at!" 
Kimes of Texas. Is one of the men 
who held the Zephyr bank jfflcials 
at the point of a pistol while ho j 
and his companion scooped up the 
loot and escaped.

Mr. Johnston stated shortly after! 
noon Tuesday that he would like tc 
take another good look at the man 
he believes entered his bank last 
Christmas Eve. Following the 
Zephyr robbery Mr. Johnston came 
to Brownwood and tbtained from 
the sheriff pictures of Ray. along 
with pictures of other criminals, and 
took these baqk to Zephyr. These j 
pictures were passed around among 
the various men of the city and o f
ficials of the bank who saw the two !- 
youths on the day cf the robbery. 1 
and without fail each identified the | 
picture of Ray as one of the two ! 
bandits.

Johnston added that the picture | 
of Ray looks very much like one oi I 
the men who entered his bank 
"Several of us will go to Roby with- j 
in the next few days." Johnston | 
added. "I believe wr can positively 
identify Ray as the bandit who en- l 
tered our bank."

District Attorney Walter U. Early J 
and Sheriff Fred White will likely 
accompany the Zephyr bank offi
cials and others on tht trip to Roby 
and if Ray is identified as the man 
wanted here, the distiiet attorney 
will seek to have him Indicted for 1 
robbery with fi.can.is by the Brown 
county giand Jury, now tn session, i 
it is stated.

Born in Kentucky
Borr. in Breathitt county. Ken

tucky. September 2nd. 1840. he came 
to Texas in 1R50 and rode the first 
stage coach from Waco to Austin. |
He settled in Belton and had a stage 
station where the court house now 
stands. After he sold that he joined 
the state rangers and was among] 
the best known of the Indian fight
ers until the Civil War when he en- j 
listed with the Conf'>derate forces.

After the war he settled near here, 
w4s the first member initiated in 
the Knob Creek Masonic Lodge, and 
was the last surviving charter mein- ) 
bers of the First Baptist Church; 
here. He helped to haul lumber from 
Calvert by ox wagon for the first 
Masonic ha’1 and also for the first 
Baptist Church. The first church was 
at old Birdsdale before Temple w-as 
founded and was later moved t o 1 
Temple.

Captain Wricht was a real man. a 
courageous man.
cheerful. He lived through life with 
a smile for everyone and the earliest 
settlers in Temple recall being car
ried from the old Temple junction 
up to town in one of Captain 
Wright's hacks and recall meeting 
Captain Wright here.

At the age o f 10 his father died 
and he w-as left to support seven 
sisters. His entire life was for his 
family, his children and his friends.

In his last illness he was confined 
to the bed for three years but he did 
not complain, being a most patient 
sufferer.

Pioneer Business Man
Captain Wright had one of *he 

first business institutions in Temnle, i 
a liverv stable, opened here in Oc- j 
tober of 1881. On two lots was th ; j 
livery stable business and later he 1 
tore down the old barn and built a j 
modern brick building, still proper-! 
ty of the Wright family. His busi- ! 
ness partner in those davs was J 
E. Moore another of the fathers of a 
Temple, and the firm name 
Wright and Moore.

After the building of the brick deavorers in the annual convention 
structure the undertaking depart- 0j [jle Brownwood district. The 
ment was established and continued, convention sessions will be held tn 
moving in later vears to target t|le p|rst Christian Church. George 
quarters on First Street His son. B Hal) o{ winters, president, will 
John Wright, deceased, was the first djrect tf,e convention programs, and 
licensed embalmer in the state and Mrs E Boyd ol g ,, ,  Angrlo v i it 
he was the first president of the Sprvr as song leader. Miss Willie

AUSTIN. March 7 — i/P) — After 
having announced that it would 
recommend a "non cotton" zone for 
Brewster county only, the State 
Pink Boll Worm Commission, de
liberating means of eradication of 
the pest from 14 West Texas coun
ties, seven of which are newly in
fested. got the second day of its 
executive session under way here 
Wednesday.

The commission declared it would 
Ood fearing and , recommend to Governor Moody that 

lie proclaim semi-quarantine regu
lations lor the area affected, except 
tn Brewster county, one of the orig
inal seven counties which for years 
has been fighting the pest.

Brewster, the commission found, 
has "but a single icottom planta
tion and regulations cannot be pro
vided to cope with the situation 
there.”

The body will issue a formal and 
complete report to the Governor, 
probably late Wednesday.

Coleman counties, this being due. he 1 
! states to the oil oooms or develop

ments in the two counties. Judge 
Woodward told the grand jurors 
that 16 cases were before them for 
investigation at the present term 
and that other law violations 
throughout the county should be 
likewise investigated. Judge Wood
ward stressed the importance of 
curbing the liquor law violations 
and urged the grand jury to call 
before it for investgiaUon every man 
who had entered pleas ol guilty to 
drunkenness charges in city, coun
ty or Justice court of Brownwood 
since the last term of district court. 
"Get a list o f all who have entered 
pleas of guilty to drunkenness and 
summon them before you and ask 
theip where they got their whiskey." 
the court urged -They may say 1 
they don't know but if they do you j 
may rest assured they are lying and 1 
if you can catch them In a lie in
dict them for perjury." the court 
charged.

Check on Officers
Judge Woodward also asked the 

grand jury to check up on all o f-1 
ficers of the county and see th|it 
all money handled by them U go- : 
ing to its proper sources. “ If o ffi- ‘ 
cers of the county are doing their 
duty, say so; and if they are not. 
lace the music and make your re
port accordingly.” it was said. In 
conclusion the court asked for a 
thorough and impartial investiga
tion of all law violations, regard
less of the social standing of the 
parties guilty of any infraction of 
the laws of the state.

At the close of his charge to the 
jury. Judge Woodward appointed 
Clyde McIntosh foreman lor the 
present term of court. Other mem
bers of the grand jury are, C. M 
Carpenter. Brownwood; M. E. Fry. 
Brownwood. Rfd..; C. H. Murphy. 
Brownwood; C ly .d e  McIntosh 
Brownwood; L. J. McCoy, Indian 
Creek, Luther Crow. Brownwood. L. 
W. Gorman. Brownwood, Rfd. 5: O. 
W. McDonald. Brownwood; Luke 
Reeves. Blanket; D. W. Kyzar. 
Brownwood. Rfd. 6

Smoke was noticed coming Iron
the windows by people 
the school and lmm 
alarm was spread. By ti 
the bucket brigade the fire

iving near 
ilately the 
the use of 

was soon

Q T T O  ANDERSON, 22, o f 15M 
Avenue A salesman for the M af- 

nolia Petroleum Company, died at 
3:14 o'clock Friday afternoon, death 
resulting from injuries sustained 
at>out two o'clock when the tank of 
gasoline on a truck he was driving, 
exploded

Anderson was thrown over the 
steering wheel and into the wind
shield of his car. He sustained a 
deep scalp wound and his skull was 
(rushed.

Anderson, together with Joe 
Stalcup. 701 Avenue G. aLso an em
ploye of Magnolia and a former 
student of Daniel Baker College, 
were in the truck, and were 
driving west on Mel wood near the 
Fnsco railway crossing .when the 
explosion occurred Anderson was 
knocked unconscious by the ex
plosion and subsequently lost con
trol of hts car. which crashed Into 
the curbing o short distance east of 
the railway crossing. Stale up who 
sustained minor injuries, dragged 

I Anderson out from under the steer- 
I ing wheel of the car and away from 
i the blazing truck. When taken 
; from the car Anderson was bleed- 
i ing profusely the Mow of blood be- 

-ng unchecked until he was rushed 
I to lm. . central lexas Hospital in a 
Me I runs ambulance 

Little hype for recovery was 
i held by atta.-'ltng physicians who 

immediately par!ormed an opera
tion on his skull h* an effort to save 
his life.

The Brownwood Volunteer Fire 
Department was cai «d to extin
guish the blazing au omibtle and 
gasoline tank and with the use ot 
chemicals soon had the fire under 
control The delivery trucl is almost 
a total loss. . ■

Stalcup was riding on to i oE Yh* 
tank. He was thrown to the ground 

_____  by the force of tha explosion, but
T~ nr, - . -a -  had * aJ not seriously injured.

A T  12 o clock today 70 R  was stated that gasoline from
n  been -igned tn the Volume* (he almost empty tank, which was 
Day enrollment for ! inane ing t 0j  150 gai^,n capacity, dripped from
Chamber of Commerce and You g the U p onto the exhaust

extinguished. The amount ot dam
age was very small, it is stated It 
is believed that a match thrown in 
a waste basket on the floor was 
ignited by a mouse The Brown- 
wood fire department did not go to 
the scene of the fire as there is no 
water available tor the use of the 
Lie engines.

55.1) MEED

Total voluntary subscriptions 
to the Chamber of Commerce 
budget at 3 o'clock this after
noon \*ere $7,259. The total 
Mas expected to top $12,500 to* 
n i«h t ._______________

Mens Business League, the sub-

Enu
DISTRICT MEETING 

OPENS HERE FRIDA!

FIRST

The honor of being first to en
roll this morning when the com
mittee began to receive the sub- 
-icnptions for the support of the 
Chamber of Commerce for this 
year fell to E. V. Johnson, man
ager of the Graham Hotel.

However, several subscriptions 
had been made during the two 
or three preceding days by per
sons who were going to be out 
of town today, or who had vol
unteered to get their amounts in 
early, without waiting for Vol
unteer Day.

scriptions totalling about *5.000. 
A majority of the larger business 
houses of the city an- yet to come.

_______  of tha
truck, causing the blast.

Several persons nearby witnessed
the explosion.

Funeral services were held by 
Rev W. C. Scruggs. Saturday after
noon and interment made in tha
Staley cemetery.

John D. Otto Anderson was bom 
April 10. 1904. and was the son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Lee Anderson. 
He had made his home in Brown
wood and Brown county ail of hts 
life. Since his marraige about two 
years ago he had been living in 
Brownwood and at the time of Me 
death was living at 2205 Avenue B 
Mr. Anderson is survived by his 
young wife and one son, Robert An
derson.

In addition to his immediate fam
ily. Anderson is survived by his 
lather. Robert Lee Anderson and
his step-mother. Mrs. R. L. Ander
son. two brothers. Oswald Andersonnn  ̂ T-v---it---• *

Sixty or more young people from 
dozen towns in this part of the 

state will convene in Brownwood 
Friday, to join local Christian En-

state association.
After John Wright’s death the

business management passed Into 
the hands of Tom Wright, another 
son who with the years has won a 
nationwide reputation.

“Uncle Tom" Wright had many 
distinctions and his was a strenuous

Mae King of Brownwood is chair
man of the local convention com-

A senes of entertainments for the 
visiting delegates have been ar
ranged by the local committees.

The theme for the convention will 
be "Walking With God." One of

part tn Temple’s upbuilding, e s p r -  principal speakers will be E. F. 
ially in the days before he turned Huppertz of Dallas, state director 
the hard work over to the bov«. He for Christian Endeavor work Oth- 
was active in notitics. served several er speakers who will appear at var- 
terms on the city council and had a lous hours during the three davs 
large part in eitv affairs. session include Rev. C. A. Johnson.

He was a charter member of the Brownwood; Miss Alma Rohr.
Baptist Church at old Btrdsdale. a Brownwood; George Hall. Winters; 
settlement that was located lust Miss Tama Key Coulter. Menard; 
west o f the nresent Freeman Rev. r . b . Twtttv. Brownwood; C 
Heights section of Temple, before; c .  Cole. San Angelo: Mrs. Irving 
the establishment of Temple Capt Hurd. Brady; Mrs. E. Boyd. San 
Wright was largely instrumental in Angelo; Miss Bertha Vinson. San 
moving the church to the new town Angelo; Wm F. Rogan. Brownwood; 
of Temple and a few years ago when [ Miss Mamie Gene Cole. Atlanta, 
the First Baptist Church here ce’e- o n  : Rev. M. S Epperson. San An- 
bvated Its fiftieth anniversary. tlt<’ jgelo; Miss Luclester Roberson. 
Church pre-dating the town because Brownwood; Rev. W. B. Oray. 
of Its former location at Birds tide., Brownwood.
he was honored nr the sole survitt- The convention sessions will be- 
Ini member of tha old Btrdsdale gin Friday evening, and continue 
ch ni h as well as long a ■" *'»V | through Sunday evening.
snirlt of the Vlrst Baptist Chmc.; I -------------- » --------------
Hr was p ckscan of this churti K * v « a «  n i v x m  n i r «
throughout the t t prs of hts Ilf*. » K „BANKER DIFS

Mr Wngnr preceded to the I ABILENE, Kas.. Mar. S. (jPl 
grave by hts wife In February, 1901. f George * .  Rogers. 66. for thirty 
and bv two sons. John and Joe, and president of the Abilene
one daughter. Mrs Elina Murrell, National bank and former president 
who died four years ago of ,he Kansas Bankers’ Association.

Surviving him are four children; j today.
T. S. Wtighl of Temple. Mrs. .1 TJ * -------------
Watters o f Houston. Mrs. Moth-' A nPOded invention is a chemical 
Wrigh* Armstrong of Brownwood procr-.. for rendering fireproof the 
and Mrs. E M. Dutton of Temple; paper used for banknotes, cheqm-3 
one brother, J. A. Wright of Co- and other important documents.

The W. L. Spence wildcat well on 
the Jacobs tract three miles south 
of Brownwood. being drilled by J 
H. Green cz Co., topped the Caddc 
lime at 1.527 feet last night, and 
was shut down at midnight at 19 
feet in high giavity oil. The off 
appears that it would test about 4f 
gravity, it is said.

This is an absolutely new discov
ery for that section, being the f ‘ ;st 
lu-.ie production in the territory tc 
the south of Brownwood. The w-el' 

l is shut down for 5 inch pipe and 
v.tll be drilled in as soon as the 
pipe is run.

This well is betw een the old Lake-
wood Swim..i:ng Pool well and the 
the well on the Claik iract drilled 
la t year, on the Indian Cic-ek road

Non-Jury Cases 
Are Heard Before 

Judge Woodward
District Judge J O Woodw-ard 

heard only one case in district court 
Thursday morning, that being the 
only civil suit that wn« readv for I 
trial today. This suit brought by 
G. T. Bentley against Josephine 
Bentley, et al to remove cloud on j 
title, was heard before the court, the i 

I Jury having been diseliarged earlier .
in the week. Judgment was given! 

i the plaintiff as prayed for.
| Several divorce suits were heard 

in district court Wednesday after- 
I noon but no other case* of import- 
i ance has been set for trial this 
week. Unless some unexpected case 
is announced ready for trial today 
Judge Woodward will return to 
Coleman for the week-end. subject 
to call should his presence be needed 
here.

WILLY’S POINT
FATHER: Aren’t you ashamed 

to be at the bottom in a class oi 
28 boys.

WILLY It might be worse.
FATHER: How could it be? 
WILLY Suppose there were 40

SANTA Ft BAIL

and will register their subscriptions and Dudley Anderson of Brownwood 
during the afternoon, according to five sisters, Mrs Gertie Lambert 
rc[x>rt of the membership commit- Misses Alice. Helen. Tricia and Ha
tes at noon. zel Anderson, all ol Brownwood: and

Among the volunteers this morn- a step-brother. Dubby Ward, and a 
ing were 16 who were not on the step-sister, Mis* Helen Ward.
list of contributors to the Chamber ________—------------ ------
of Commerce last year. Their sub
scriptions amounted to $400 

Volunteer Day is "going over, 
good.” according to the committee,, 
it being confidently expected that 
the number who will register during 
the afternoon and tonight will be | 
much larger than that of the [
morning. And tha results of the i 
morning are very gratifying.

The Chamber of Commerce 
•ifHi-e will remain open until 8 j 
o’clock tonight, so that those 
who were unable to volunteer 
during the day may have an 
opportunity to do so this eve
ning. Employes who were busy 
until six o’clock this evening 
were especially urged to go w> 
the Chamber of Commerce of
fice after that hour and enroll 
as members for the year.
The comments of Chairman E.

Weatherby of the membership P^ nJer county,
committee, who is in charge of the loiton  Hale counD'- by

LUBBOCK Texas. March 8.—(7P1 
The Lubbock Journal will say to

day that officials of the Santa Fe 
| pailway Company are negotiating 
w ith citizens of Lamb county, and 

joiton. the county seat, for the 
construction of approximately sixty 
miles of railroad to connect Parmer- 
town. Parmer oountv. with Hale

way ot
inancing plan, remind one o f t h e  The ^  ^  officlalA co n f^ . 

mintater who received the Prese"’ ence wlth Lamb county men at Ol-
nt bvandied ton. the Journal will say. declared
his members and declared that h upon proml!le of a right-of-way
•appreciated the gift. but across Lamb county that the propo-

! especially the ’spirit in which siUon wouW be placed before the
was sent." t Interstate Commerce Commission

-The good feeling” with which and upon consent o f that body 
the people were coming in and the mad WOuld be In operation wlth-
-naking their pledges. Mr Weather- ln two vearg
by declared, was very gratifying. Committees are working on  the 

Among those who have been right-of-way plan. which would 
listing in the committee work this j entaii donation of approximately 
morning, besides the chaitynan. are 30.000 worth o f land, the Journal
Sam Morris. C. E. Boyett, Elmer and will make a report to
Haynes, W J Odell. E T. J o h le ,-----------  -
J J. Timmins. J. H. McKee an d 1 
B A Fam Others will assist during 
the afternoon.

Olton business men tonight. The 
branch would connect wtth main 
lines at Hale Center and Pamerton. 
Olson, at present. U an inland town.

FRAUD CHARGED

boys In the class? 
ter.

-Flicgende Blaet-

NEW YORK. Mar 8—UPI—Al
legations of gross mismanagement 
were made tn a Federal court pe
tition filed today for an equity re
ceivership for the Continental Bag 
and Paper Mills Corporation, a 
Delaware Corporation and a $28,- 
000.000 subsidary of the Internation
al Pkper Company.

AUTO MAKER DIES
WORTONt. M d. M ar 8 —fjPI— 

Jonathan Dixon Maxwell, pioneer 
automobile manufacturer and onr 
af the three men who built the ma
chine. now preserved In the Smith
sonian Institute, believed to have 
been the first automobile, died at 
his home here today.

USUALLY THE CASE 
‘How long did it take you to learn j 

skating?”
“Oh, several sittings."—Answers )

OBVIOUSLY
MRS. KMART I have nothing 

but. admhation for the new pastor 
MRS SMARTER: So I notice 

(when they passed ’round the p' 
Answers.

sl * l
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and wife, and her 
relatives here Sun-

Earl Click of Santa Anna was the
guest at his mother. Mrs. Willie 
Miller. Sunday

Mesdames Mark Rhode- and Mrs. 
J S. Wilson received word Saturday 
of the death of their brother. Will 
Starkey who died on the twenty- 
eighth of February, in a hospital in 
Oklahoma. Mr Starkey had been lit 
111 health for several years.

fig Bpenitke of the Salt Branch 
kn altty 'has received and unloaded 
a car of cedar posts to be used in 
refer cm* hu larm. and ranch south 
of town.

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Jones have 
returned from Mission where they 
spent the winter with their daugh
ter^ family. Mr and Mrs. M 3. 
Copplc.

Rev. Nenrv Francis and wife of 
Lartug rlrited Mrs. Francis’ parer.tr, 
Mr. and, .Mr? J. B. Snow last 

Tom and Oene Martin are 
ness visitors in San Antonjo

B D. Sheffield returned to his 
home here Saturday after spending

| Mrs W. S Thomas of Brownwood 
i returned to her home Saturday aft- 
i er several days stay in the home of 
I Dr and Mrs T D. Holder.

Mrs Bob Melton ol Brownwood 
spent last Saturday with Mrs. Ella 
Baker.

The Fort unaie Calamity, the play 
given in the school auditorium on 
Friday night by the Mountain View'

I people, was en.ioyed by all present 
find each individual deserves cred
it lor the part they played.

Poe Reagor and wife of Salt 
Branch were Sunday visitor' in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Reagot

A surprise birthday rUnner was 
given Mrs Roger Windham Sunda” . 1 
March 4lh. at the home of her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. R. A. Dorsett 
The sumptuous spread of turkey 
salads, pastries and all the fixings 
that go with a iestive meal was 
served on the table before Mrs 
Windham realized that her birthday 
was the occasion tor this eelebra- j 
tion: her sister. Mrs Ethel Read 
had made a beautiful candle 
trimmed cake which maced the ta- ( 
v*ji iys j  * ffrv *'!tt.c!nc
Those enjoying the hospitality of 
the Dorsett home Sundav besides 
the honoree Mrs. Windham Mr 
Windham, their dauhgter. Edyth. 
were: Mr and Mrs Elmer Preston

Quite a little bit of sickness such 
as colds, flu, and a few cases ol 
pneumonia are reported through
out the communities.

R. C Cartel who's family re
sides in this community died last 
week at the state institute at
Austin, his remains were shipped to 
Brownwood and were then taken 
to Wtnchel where he was laid to 
rest beside Iris mother

The many triends of Mr. Jim Ir
vin will learn with regret of his 
deatli at his home at DeLeon.

| Comanche County. He was for 
many years a resident of this coun-

Mrs. John Parker of the Dela
ware community is quite ill with j 
pneumonia, her many friends h ope: 
for her a quick recovery.

Mrs. Vernon Cunningham visit
ed one day last week in Brown- 
wood at the home of her aunt and 
cousin. Mrs. Womack and Miss Ol- j 
lie.

Quite a few rabbit drives were 
staged through out the communi
ties the past two weeks and hund
reds and hundreds ol rabbits were 
killed. Several sportsmen from 
Brownwood came out and helped 
in the drives which w as very much | 
appreciated by the country people 
also quite a few of the city folks 
very willingly donated money to | 
help buy shells to kill the rabbits.! 
I failed to get all the names of the 
ones who donated but shall give 
a list of the ones I have to show j 
them that we appreciate It.

ing, ill a social meeting, at the home 
ol Mrs Luke Reeves. A number of 
games and contests were entered 
into. Then each one was asked 
when their birthday was. and all 
who had birthdays in January and 
February were blindfolded and led 
over the house and left before a 
a table filled with gifts. They were 
told to reach out and pick their 
birthday present.

A luncheon plate, consisting of 
sandwiches, salad, cake and hot
chocolate, was served to Mesdames 
V. B. Eoff, J. C Hicks, Luke 
Reeves. J. B. Strickland. B. M. 
Robinson. Rav Sparks. W. E. Brown, 
J. B Henderson. J. W. Porter. S. E 
Lacy. Russel Knudson. R. W. Boler, 
Staten Pouns and Miss Loleta 
Woods.

25c. Everyone is invited to come.
Mr. Luther and Miss Mac Van 

Zandt were in Brownwood Wed
nesday afternoon.

The ycuhg married people's 
class of the Methodist Sunday 
School entertained the “G o-Get
ters' class Tuesday evening with 
a “Tacky Party' at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. W K Cabler. Most 
everyone was d.essed in a comical 
fashion. Various games were play
ed, after which refreshments were 
served to the following: Misses 
Lucile Dabney, Thelma Pliler, Eve
lyn Smith. Vivian Belvm, Mab.e 
and Viola Hams. Inez and Em
ma Ne Smith. Luna Lee Bingham 
Marzelle Boland, Klolse Cabler. 
Mae Brmer. Mesdames Curtis Black. 
Thelma Pltler. Bernice Scott. Nell

J. H Allen has been real sick I Carl Reasoner. niton Kieler A. M. 
with pneumonia, but is much bet-j Neal, Henry Hart. Mark Bardock.
ter at this writing, we hope he 
will soon be well again.

Mr and Mrs. C A Stewart of |
Brownwood. were visiting relatives 
here Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Henderson and family 
were visiting relatives at Sidney 
Saturday.

Miss Claudie Singletary visited 
in Blanket one day last week and 
Miss Fredia Knudson returned with 
her to her home at May for a short
visit.

Frank Parson was a Brownwood
visitor Saturday.

Prof. Sparks moved last week to 
Mrs Whft Levlsay’s house on north
M I --------------——----------

Mr-. Staten Pouns of Brownwood Luther Cobh Xeu

Monroe Rochester. Jim Jones. 
Pauline Driskell, Lanle Kesler. Jess 
Wndswcrth. Hubert Roach. R. H. 
Scott, W A Cole and Messrs. M 
M Rochester. Hubert Roach. Fred 
Wright. Laurence Hallmark. Alton 
Keeler. Harvey Kesler. Carl Bcl- 
vin Lynn and Marvin Coffey. Car
penter Jones. T. H. NeSmith. Wil
liam and Hilton Dabney. James 
McKinney. Garland Boland. Marvin 
Lee Ford. Nugent Wadsworth, Will 
Cole. H. L. Jones. Flois Hart, Henry 
Hart. R H Scott. G. L. Pliler, 
Charles Cabler. After this every 
one returned home declaring they 
had a wonderful time.

Austin Mill an 
W. A. Butiler, 
candidate for 
Weakley-Wats

a week>in the Bro gnwood Hospital and Eva Lee: Misses Violet Hall and 
and says he is fevling greatly iwi- ‘
P

Payne Wilson. visited friends in 
San Angelo Suaday 

Jim Face, who is doing ogrpenter 
woflt near B/ookesmlth. came in 
Sakurdagr a r t  remained over Sun
day .with hit wife 

Lome M, and Rav Eldon Yxr- 
bmugh retom*d to their home in 
Brownwood Monday after a visit to 
i hew grandparents Mr and Mrs L. 
If. Yarbrough.

'M ice Schulz and family have

Oretha Coppic andW atta Pullhair.
The Woman s Missionary Society 

of the Baptist Church held an all- 
dav service at the church Monday, 
using one dav in observing the week 
of praver program, sent out by the 
Home Mission Board. The ladies feel 
like a profitable day was spent. 
Much Information was received 
about our Home Mission work. Rev. 
Reid, the pastor and a lie were pres
ent and rendered us much needed 
help, and enlighteneing us with I 
some astounding statistics of the 
work. Lunch was served in thegone to Weslaco to visit relatives, 

and to accompany Charlie Schulz building It is hoped that more of*  
and daughter. Miss Ella Mae back our people will become interest d 
to their home here and enlist in the work of the church

Burl the eleven months old son and society, 
of Mr and Mrs. Henry Thomason 1 Mrs. Lee Yarbrough and small 
happened to a very painful accident daughter Marv toil, snent rtunday 
last Friday afternoon The little in Brownwcod vtetttne Mrs W tg -  
felkswr was pla ying in his baby jum- bert 
per when the screw that held the 
prttig came unfastened causing the 

heavy spring to fall and to cut an 
ugly gash across the child’s fore
head. necessitating three stitches to 
sew UP the wound The little fellow
is doing idee I v at this time. . spending the w»ek here.

Horace Brinson and Clyde Carr Mrs J L. Riordan is reported on 
are business visitor to Slaton this the sick list at this time, 
week. Mrs c. B. Ouyger and son. Ralph

I  Mr and Mrs J. S. Wilson and 
daughters spent Fundav Ir Coleman 

! visitin'? Mr and Mrs. Max Wiison.

id Grain Co. *5.00 
tax collector and 

re-election ..*3 00 
on. Hardware co

...........................................  *2.50
Fred White, high sheriff, candi

date for re-election .............  *3.00
Charlie Bynum, district clerk,

candidate for re-election . . . .  *1.50 
Heniptull-Fam Dry Goods Com- ;

pany ...........................................  *1.50
W. C. ToUeson, candidate for

sheriff ....................... *100
Lee Meeks, high deputy for But- 1

ler ..................................................*1.001
Clair Bettis, tax assessor, can

didate for re-election ............ *1.00
E. T. Perkin son. justice of peace. | 

candidate for rc-clcction . . . .  $1.00 , 
J. R Lewis county treasurer.

candidate for re-election ___  *1.00
Mr. Thompson at Renfro Drug

Co No 3 ................................. *100
Warner Thomas at Brownwood

Implement Store .....................  si 00
Empire Furniture Store ..  *1.00 
Buchenham and Co. Hardware, 

successors to Allen Hardware *1.00; 
J. P. McLeod at Hardware Store ,
................................................. *1.00
Acorn Dry Goods Store .. $1.00;
Austin Morris Furniture Store
.......................................................  *1.00
W. E. Loveless, barber . . . .  .50 
Man at Brownwood Saddle shop
.......................................................... 50
Charlie Parker at Crow Battery

Station .............................................. so
Witcher Produce Co.....................50
Mr. King G r o c e r .........................50
Tate McCaBster Auto man .50
Len Stone at Feed S t o r e ......... 50
Charlie Andrews Tin Shop man
...........................   .50 i

Bowden Furniture Store . .  25
Raney 's restaurant ..................... 50 i
Restaurant Prop, on the square
..........................................................25

Blue Front Ford Parts Prop. .15 
Several others donated from

Mrs Wayland Harms of Santa Brownwood also several in the coun-
Anna visited her parents here Sun
day and her little son

Forrest Gilbert made a visit to 
Co mafic hr Friday returning Sun
day

J M. Boler left Sunday for Mar
lin to recuperate his health.

Mrs. L. J. Touchstone returned to 
her home in Brownwood Wednesday 
after a visit In the home of her 
daughter. Mts. Henry Thomason 

Mr and Mrs C. W Adair and 
son yletted Mr and Mrs 
Adair at Hico Sunday 

Mrs John Coffev and Miss Vada 
Franklin spent the week-end with 
relatives in San Angelo.

Arthur Reagor of Hillsboro spent 
Wednesday night in the home of his 
uncle. Rev. and Mrs. J S. Reagor 

Rev. L. A. Clark of Wtnchell anti 
Mr and Mrs ». K. McMurrv of Salt 
Branch were visitors in the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Reagor Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs Clyde Wagley of 
Brownwood were guests of Mr and 
Mrs, S. P. Marlin Sundav 

Mr and Mrs. Roy Matthews and 
Miss Melba Bettis were visitors in 
Blanket Sunday.

and Misses Blanch Vandiver and 
Ona Mae McClatcliv visited in San
ta Anna Tuesday afternoon.

Mr and Mr*. Bob Jacksun return
ed Tuesday from Dallas where they 
purchased merchand, e for the 
store.

W. T. Gibson roce'rrd a copy of 
the Laredo paper last week, showing 
a picture of the int rnlor of the J. C. 

Dewey Penney store; also a picture of the 
' manager. R. L. Champion who is a 
son-in-law of Mr. Gibson. Mr 
Champion is well known in this 
t,ectton.

Will Harris of Balt Branch local
ity died Sunday. March the 4th, at 
his home and was laid to rest in the 
cemetery at Trirkham. ruffcday. 
March the 5th. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Salver, pas
tor of the Christian Church here, 
before moving to this county he 
formerly lived in Milam county and 
first lived in the Liberty locality In 
Coleman county Deceased leaves 
a wife six daughters and two sons. 
He had been in ill health more than 
a year He was fifty-six years of age

try who had other business or else 
Billie Bob. la i were unable to be in the drive but 

I failed to get their names but want 
| all of them to understand it was 
; every bit appreciated and want to 
thank everyone of them just the 

, same whether U was a large or 
, small amount, just so it was given 
I willingly and we feel assured that 
it was.

Dr C. E. Eaton of Robert Loe 
was a v lsitor one night last week 
at the home of his brother, S. J. 
Eaton he was enroute home from 
Temple where he had been to take 
a patient to the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Overton Rtbble and 
baby have returned to their home 

j at Lubbock. Her mother, Mrs. G 
W Eaton returned home with 

I them.
Henry Eaton and wife of Houston 

f visited a few days here last week 
, with relatives.

attended the social at Mrs. Luke 
Reeves' last Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Bob Smith ol Seagraves. is 
here at tile seaside ol her mother 
Mrs. J. P McKinney, who has been 
seriously ill for several days.

Edw in Ferguson accidently got 
his hand hurt while playing at 
school one day last week He 
jumped and reached for something, 
over the blackboard and caught his 
hand on a hook above the board, 
which tore a place in his hand, but 
medical aid was called at once and 
It is doing nicely now.

W A. Allen of Sterling City, visit
ed in Rev A. Woods home, a short 
time Saturday.

Mr and Mrs D. C. Nil were In 
Comanche Monday.

Ruth Milner is on the sick list 
this week.

T? W Rnlnv vac f» p rftwyiwoyj 
visitor Saturday.

Miss Vada Franklin of Bangs 
visited friends and relatives here 
Sunday.

Mrs S. E. Lacy. S. E Lacy. Jr 
and Miss Loleta Woods visited'Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Richmond in 
Bangs Saturday.

J. W. Franklin and Lee Stewart _  
were Comanche visitors Monday.

The P. T. A will give their play 
at Mullin Friday night.

S E. Lacy attended the banquet 
at the Southern Hotel in Brown
wood Thursday.

Miss Katy Pimpson spent last 
week here with Mrs. Ben Nil.

Mrs. Lane of Pioneer came down a I 
few days ago and took her mother i 
Mrs. Clifford Smith home with her. 
for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett of Jay- 1 
ton are visiting B. M. Robinson and
family this week.

Miss Elizabeth Bettis of Stephen- | 
ville spent Sunday here with rela- i
tivea.

George Kindson was in Brown-1 
wood on business Thursday.

S. E. Lacy. Jr. spent the week- i
end here with homefolks.

Little Byron Levisay Is sick with 
flu.

Ellis Daugherty and Ben Nix
Mrs. Fiank Bettis of Wichita 

Falls came in Monday for a two 
weeks visit with relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. R. L. Burks received a mes
sage a few days ago, stating that 
her brother at Eldorado was seri
ously ill. she left at once to be 
at his bedside.

Mrs. Staten Pounss of Brown- ! 
wood visited her mother, Mrs. Luke j 
Reeves here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Robinson 
with Mr. and Mrs. Barnett of Jay- j 
ton visited in Comanche Monday, j

Mr.- Noel Hayes and children of | 
Wichita Falls are visiting her par- j 
cnt*. Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Crisp this 
week.

Entry in Race to 
Win ('lerk'x Office

M. L iLutheri Cobb today an 
I notinred his candidacy for the office 
of County Clerk and stated that 
he expects to make a detailed can- 

| vass of thp county during the cam- 
' paign period.

Mr. Cobb is already well known 
i to Brown county people. He serv
ed very acceptable as county school 

j superintendent, and during his per- 
; tod of work in that capacity came 
closely in contact with all the rural 

| citizens. He has lived practically 
all his life in Brown county, and 

! everyw here he is know n bears the 
• reputation of an honorable and up- 
■ right citizen.

Mr. Cobb stated that he is seek-
I »**p, w*u W...OV ui giuuiivj Qitin auiC*
ly upon his own qualifications lor 

I giving the people good service. He 
1 has adequate education, is th o r -! 
'Highly acquainted with the details 

| of the work, and pledges his very, 
best etllorts as a laitliful public 

I servant if he is placed in charge 
of the county's records.

j t r  te*»em U a ! Trani^trlatlom

AIR MAIL LINE I  
SAN ANGELO SOfoHT.

SESSION IS SLATE!!
SAN ANGELO. Mar.

'Seeking to promote the lmmediat" 
I establishment of an air mail line, 
.that would possibly carry expicss 
, and passengr. . ne tween Tulsa. Ok- 
! lahema and San Angelo, Claude O. 
Wild, manager of the Board of City 
Development. Walter E. Yaggy and 
Erne t Tucker, world war aviators 
and members of the aviation divlc- 
icp of the orpm.tzavon. aceomps- 

( liied by Mayor W. D. Holcomb left 
late Tuesday for Tulsa and Okla
homa City where they will attend 

i meetings at which the line will 1j 
discussed. TuLsa. Oklahoma City, 
Wichita Falls. Abilene and San An- 

' gelo would be connected by the air 
l line proposed, and w hich lias been 
a subject of negotiations between 
organizations of the cities for sev
eral weeks. All of these cities will 
be represented at the Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City conferences.

San Angelo, looking to the de
velopment of aviation and the se
curing of air mail service, has re
cently bought a 250 acre tract of 
land five miles south ot the city 
on a paved highway to be convert
ed into an air port. The option on 
the land was secured by the avia
tion division ot the Board of City 
Development, and a bond issue of 
$35,000 to pay the purchase price 
of the land and for an- port equip
ment has been proposed.

MR. SOLOMON: 
eldest son doing -  
swallowed a gold 
was a child?

MR. COHEN: He 
National Bank.

MR. SOLOMON: Do you get 
terest on him- Passing Show.

ZEPHYR
Blanket

Mrs. A E. McQueen visited in 
Brownwood a few days last week.

C. J Dabney returned Friday from 
Ft. Worth, where he has been visit
ing relatives for the peat two weeks.

Mrs. J. P. McKinney has been 
real sick, but is thought to be 
some better at this writing.

The Parent-Teacher s Association 
gave the play. "The Adventure of 
Grandpa in the fngh school audi
torium last Wednesday night to a 
full house. Everyone reported it 
fine and well got up 

Miss Evelyn Gray of Commanche

Rev. Bill Rogan tilled his regular 
| appointment at the Presbyterian 
j church Sunday morning at eleven 

and Sunday evening at seven
: o'clock. .

Mr. Fred Wright and Miss Lucile 
Dabney spent Sunday in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Charles C. Wright 

I of Brownwood.
Mrs. G. L. Pliler was called to 

the bedside of her son, W. A. Pliler 
of Austin Tuesday eventog.

Little John Glass is much better 
at this time.

Miss Evelyn Smith spent the 
week-end in Grosvenor. visiting 

I friends and relatives.
, Mrs. Edgar McKinney and 
1 daughter. Virgie returned home

____, , Monday from Bangs. They have
•pent the week-end here with rela- , been visiting Mrs McKinney’,  son
tives and fripnds.

Mr and Mrs Jack Knox moved 
into the Frank Bettis house 
Wednesday.

Mrs Ernest Allen was shopping 
in Brownwood Friday

Rev. J B Henderson filled his c’ay.

that place
Mrs. L. L. White of Brownwood 

last i visited relatives at this place Sun- 
{ day.

Mrs. Pier, the nurse that nursed 
John Glass, returned home Tues-

T h e  C O A C ! 1s585
*495 

. s595 
■675 

.$665 
*715
*495 

5375

of qual- 
itific s auto-

regular appointment in the Baptist 
church here Sunday morning and 
night.

I  -
Mrs. Curtis Black and little 

daughter. Dorothy Nell of Brown-j 
wood visited her parents. Mr. and 

Eugene Wallow of Ralls is visit- Mrs. A. B. Dabney Tuesday and
ing relatives here this week

Mr and Mrs. Joy Deen of Brown- 
j wood spent Sunday in Blanket with 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Harry Bettis and Miss Maud 
| Dabney were shopping in Brown- 1 
wood Saturday.

Rev. Capps filled his regular 
appointment in the Methodist 
Church Sunday morning and Sun
day night.

Macon and Ernestine Richmond < 
were visiting in Bangs last Wed
nesday.

Mrs. S. P Webb came home, 
from Bangs last Tuesday, where; 
she has been visiting for some 
time

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Reasoner. of 

Brownwood spent Sunday with Mr 
Reasoners’ parents. Mr. and Mrs
R. Reasoner.

Mr. A B Dabney and sons made 
a business trip to Blanket Tues
day.

Mrs. Roblnett and daughter. 
Doris of Brownwood visited Mrs 
RobineU s sister, Mrs Moody Glass 
Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reasoner I 
and daughter. Iva Mae were shop- i 
ping in Brownwood Saturday.

A play entitled. “Clubbing a Hus- I 
band will be given Friday night,

The Touring
or Koadt><cr

The
Coupe . .
The 4-Door 
Sedan . .

The Sport 
Cabriolet •

The Imperial 
Landau . . .
Utility T n ick  

(Chesti< Only
Light Delivery

iChassu O n ly
Ali price* f. o . h. Flint, 

Michigan

C.ieck Chevrolet 
Latlvered Prices

1 h r *  I n c l u d e  t h e  I n r r i l  
lu n r liin if  j i i J  lu u ir td n g

* futrgvf a va ila b le .

Wherev 
the
r.*cogni:ed a: 
itv. Everywhere 
mobile* that are distinguished for 
their style, beauty and comfort.
7’he sensational success o f the 
Dinner and Better Chevrolet is 
largely due to the fact that it brings 
all these exclusive advantages o f 
Fisher styling and craftsmanship 
within the reavli o f everybody, 
everywhere!
Consider, for instance, the 
Chevrolet Coach—which 
carries the lowest price ever 
placed on an automobile 
with Body by Fisher. Long, 
lovvand racy .. .  finished in 
smart c o lo r s  o f  gen u in e

; body built 
and steel — 

beaut^y^on-ifi>*{and safetv 
characteristic o f cars costing hun
dreds o f dollars more!
Com e in today and make your 
ow n inspection o f  the Bigger and 
Better Chevrolet. Note the ad
vanced engineering in every unit! 
G o for a drive, over roads o f  your 
own selection— and experience 
the full meaning of Chevrolet per

formance . . .  its power, bal- 
a n ce , a c c e le r a t io n  and 
handling case! Learn as 
tens c f  thousands o f  others 
have, that here, by every 
standard o f  comparison, is 
the tvorld’s most luxurious 
low-priced automobile!

•l Abney &  Bohannon (•

Corner W. Lee & Main
! March 10. at the Zephyr auditor!-1 

The Ladles Aid of the Baptist j urn. Given by the Parent* and1
Church met last Wednesday even- Teachers Club. Admi^ion 15c and

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W

Phone 8 0
C O S T
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Is an institution that should/inspire every Brown- 
wood citizen to greater efforts/or the advancement of 
both private and civic progrt

It is a model 
through the years will
ty-

ncy and completeness, and 
reat service to humani-

Mead's Bakery
Home of

IS. MEAD’S BREAD
AS GOOD AS THE BEST-

— BETTER THAN THE REST

struction of sewer traps was placed 
on* first reading.

Reports of City Attorney R. E. 
Lee. Chief of Police George Guil- 
liams and City Recorder O. C. 
Pouns for February were read and 
accepted. A total of $291.80 was 
collected by city recorder. There 
were 37 convictions in city courts 
during the past month.

An ordinance taking a section on 
the south side of the city into the 
city limits was ordered prepared 
after the reading of two petitions.

EFFICIENT NURSING 
STAFF ON DUTY AT

! DEPOT STREET
■ Depot street will be extenaea irom 

Brown street to Center Avenue. It 
was decided at City Council meeting 
Tuesday night. Property on Cen
ter Avenue was purchased from E 
B. Henley. J. M. Blackwell. Dr A L 
Anderson and Mrs Paul Kln/e for 
|30,Q00 The street will be forty , 
fegfc wide

tV e committee Instructed to in
vestigate the gas utility situation 
here asked for further time and no 
action was taken on Brown County 
Gas Company's fran'-htse. which is 
up for repassage

Material for the • white way" to 
be Installed by Texas Power and 
Light Company will arrive hctc 
soon. It was reported.

To Op« n Street
Several streets in the territory be

tween Austin Avenue and Hot Wells 
are to be opened, following presen
tation Of a petition by Jno L Star- 
kte.

A street light to be placed on 
Austin Avenue in front of the 
Church of Christ was granted fol
lowing a request by Mr. M f) Us-

T® ordinance recently passed pro
hibiting the laying of gas mains 
within two feet of mains owned by will have a capable assistant. As

special nurses who may be called 
in by patients of the new hospital 

Acting Superintendent 
Miss Margaret Merle Hooper, the 

regular night superintendent, is act
ing as temporary general superin
tendent. pending the arrival of the 
superintendent who has been un
expectedly delayed in reaching 
Brownwood. Miss Hooper is a 
graduate of John Scaly Hospital, 
a part of the school of medicine of 
the University of Texas. She fin
ished her course there in 1924 and 
since has been engaged In public 
health work In Texas and Virginia, 
later serving lor almost a year in 
the Naval Hospital at Norfolk. Vir
ginia. and in hospitals at Washing
ton, D. C.

Miss Maggie Hereford, a graduate
urn iotp unrnTiii lof 800,1 »n<i white d Temple m 
Mr I -Ah S nllPrl ML 1324 wUI have oharK°of ,ho "p0™'-IIILU n il I U 11U *j | | in '-  in? rooms as well as the sterilizing

------  j department. Miss Hereford comes
In keeping with the thorough and i j?  Browhwood from the Hamilton 

complete arrangement of the rfitlre i SanItarium irt Hamilton. Texas, 
building and organization of the j w' lcrp she held a similar position, 
new Medical Arts Hospital, the o f- ! " *“
fictal staff has employed a very I \MOTHERS
competent and efficient staff o f I Watch foryymptoms of worms in
nurses, which includes six, three ol your cll,ldre 
whom are graduate nurses and ! ’ 10 KrriU oCS 
three undergraduates, 
latter have had much experience' in 
nursing and all have had experi
ence In hospital work.

The nursing staff will consist ol 
a general or day superintendent, a 
night superintendent and an oper
ating room nurse Each of these

Other gas companies was ordered 
published by Mayor-City Manager 
W D. McCulley.

An ordinance regulating the eon-

in all hospitals any patient may em
ploy a special nurse If one Is de
sired and appropriate accommoda- 
tlons have been arranged for all

These parasites are
______ _ Dyers of child life. If
However the you have r('asVn **> think your child 

has warms * t  quickly. Give the 
little o n \ a  disc or two of Whites 
Cream Vermifuge Worms cannot 
exist where this time-tried and suc
cessful remeefj Is used. It drives 
out the worms 
hue of health 
35 Sold by Ci 
and Renfro-Mi

pd restores the rosy 
^aby cheeks. Price 

np-Rell Drug Stores 
linn Drug Stores.

\  <Adv i

ALL MODERN 
IN PLUMBING 
AND HEATING

“ We are prouder of the plumbing 
and the heating system in the New 
Medical Arts Hospital than of any 
other Job we have ever done," said 
Mr. Mills of the firm of Mills. Mc- 
Horse At Peck, the contractois, 
viewing at the completion of the Job 
the modem systems that have been 
installed by the hospital authori
ties.

The plumbing, he continued, pre
sents "somethiffk not seen in a 
building of this size before." and this 
applies also to the heating system.

The hot water heaters are all on 
a circulating system, and all halls 
are set with gas steam radiators. 
These radiators -a very Interesting 
feature—are automatic. They can 
be set for the desired temperature, 
and if the heat goes to a higher 
degree the gas is automatically cut 

I down.
Sanitary Precautions

The doctor's offices, scrub-up 
rooms and operating rooms have 
all plumbing fixtures finished in 
acid resisting enamel.

A gas light is installed In the main 
operating room as a precautionary 
measure, for while trouble with the 
electric lighting is not anticipated, 
it Is desired to be entirely safe in 
the matter of lights if the unexpect
ed should occur.

In all the doctors' oinces there 
is the foot-control water, enabling 
one to turn on or shut off the hot 
or cold water without touching the 
I lands to any part of the fixtures 
In the scrub-up rooms the hot and 
cold water and w aste are all handled 
by the knee-control fixtures. All 
this Is In the interest o f sanitation, 
as well as for greater convenience.

The gas Incinerator is also an in
teresting feature of the plumbing 
and heating system. On any floor 
In the building the garbage or waste 
of any kind can-be dumped into a 
chute that takes It down into a fur
nace In which the gas is kept con
stantly burning and where all that 
comes into It Is quickly consumed.

All Standard Fixtures
In all parts and departments of 

the building, in the offices, the 
kitchen, the patients' rooms—and in 
fact, throughout the entire hospital 
—the most modem and perfect that 
could be devised, both In respect to 
the water and the heating, has been 
put to use. Standard plumbing 
goods were used throughout, the 
quality of material and fixtures 
being up to the standard maintained 
in all construction of the hospital.

A SI RE Cl RE
PATIENT: Doctor. I can't tell 

how I feei. T arn sick anyhow, it took 
me suddenly. I don't know how 
—I am not v e r y * I  can't tell 
you why.

DOCTOR: Take this prescrlp!'™ 
for I don't know what to the chem
ist; take it I don't know how many 
times a day and you will be cured —
I don't know when.—Parges Gales. 
Yverdon.

Judge Harrell is 
Not to Make Race 

For Legislature

E Having the promise of Judge C 
j H. Jenkins, candidate for the State 
Legislature that he will introduce a 

[ bill prohibiting football if elected,
---------  I Judge E C Harrell has abandoned

WASHINGTON. Mar 5.—OP)—A plans lor making the race on a 
charge of attempting to manipulate I platform opposing the sport 
prices on the New York cotton ex- | Harrell, veteran Brownwood bar- 
change was laid against the Ander- j rister, recently made what he term- 
son-Clayton Company of Houston, ed "tentative announcement" 
Texas, and George H. McFadden, and that he would seek the 
and brother of Philadelphia, by Ar- office of State Representative from 
thur R. Marsh, former president of the 125th district comprising Brown 
the exchange, in testimony today and Coleman counties on the Dem- 
before the House Judiciary commit- ocratlc ticket. He said he wanted 
tee. Advocating passage of the the Legislature to pass a law "Mak- 
Rankln bill which would confiscate mg and classifying so-called loot- 
all cotton withheld from the mar- ball a prize fight and punishing the 
ket in an attempt to control prices j performance as such."
Marsh declared that the two cotton Judge Jenkins, former member ol
firms have sought to dominate the 
cotton exchange and create artifi
cial prices which caused big losses 
to the rank and file of cotton brok
ers and to the producers and man
ufacturers.

The “manipulation” of the two 
firms consisted of buying in large 
quantities la one market “so deliv
ery is impassible.” Marsh declared, 
and then “ they gorge the market 
they wish to depress by selling In 
correspondingly large quantities."

Louis M. Osmond of New York, 
and L. F. Ganier of New Orleans, 
both cotton brokers, declared that 
these cotton firms concentrated

the Legislature and prominent In 
state law circles, announced his 
candidacy and when questioned by 
Mr. Harrell said:

"As to my attitude in making 
‘playing football criminal,' I beg to 
say that if I am a member of the 
Legislature and you will prepare 
and send to me a bill to that effect 
I will Introduce the same by request 
but I will not support the bill nor 
participate in its discussion.”

Judge Harrell who saw his first 
game during the last season says 
football is dangerous and brutal and 
should be abolished

He stated Wednesday that it had 
not been his intention to make thelarge quantities of cotton In amounts ,, o  ____ . . .  .

up to 200.000 bales to manipulate | ™ U a competent man should do
the prices by disrupting the course 
of supply and demand.

"This cotton often deteriorated in 
storage so it was unmerchantable.” 
Gainer said.

Some of the cotton was described 
by Osmond as bearing “ improper 
inspection stamps by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which grades
the cotton.

Representative Rankin. Democrat. 
Mississippi, author of the measure, 
interposed that "this was one of the 
most gigantic conspiracies in the 
country."

Allen A  Hose
In All the Late Shades

*

In these love+v, new Alle#i A  Hose, long wear 
has been buifV without Sacrificing the beauty 
or chic appearance demanded by smartly 
dressed women. ^Vovefi by an exclusive Allen 
A  process into a cr^ta) clear weave. The foot 
fs doubly-strengthenhff at the toe. sole and heel.

CALL FOR THEM BY NUMBER
No. 3715— Chiffon weiVht.

le ipeciaTAl
sole, hee/ and t^e reinforced with
w iith the

All Silk to t o p  
fyMlen A  silk p la ite d

mercerujed lisle. f* a ir ..........t $1.95
No. 3755— Same as above irt service weight.

Pair * $1.95

I H H E  01 WOLF

SET FOB TRIM.
I S

Damascus Is tb<' oldest inhabited 
city In the world.

i Announcing

On motion of District Attorney 
Walter U Early, the trial of C. W 
"Mutt" Watson, charged with mur
der In connection with the fatal 
sliooting of Jack McMath in Cole
man almost two years ago. has been 
set by Judge Woodward for March 
19. at 1:30 p. m. A special venire 
of 144 Jurors was ordered, with 
yrlts returnable, March 17. Wat- 
soi! *,as been tried twice in Coleman 
on Ui> sam<* 1,0,11 trtaLs
resulting in hung _

The trial o f Lloyd BuTTia. w ’ 
D. Lit tier and George Mayer, throe 
prominent Port Worth citizc*'*' on

TENA fed
■ ■ | prominent rxrri won-nnd turkeys charges of burglary of
Sold by

pi. /ate

COLEMAN. March 3.— (Sp.>— If 
stockmen and merc&nts in Cole
man county can raise $1,000 for the 
purpose of eradicating wolves and 

I other predatory animals, that sum 
will be matched both by the Countv 

| Commissioner ’ Court and the State 
j of Texas. It was decided here Friday 
{ when several representative ranch- 
' rrs convened with the court and C 
! R Landon. who Is in charge of 
Federal and State control of preda-

After appointing a finance com
mittee which will canvass the coun
ty, a meeting for the purpose of 
perfecting permanent organization 
of a Coleman County Wolf Club was 

I called for 2:00 o ’clock next Satur
day afternoon, March 10th. Sheep
men and poultry raisers throughout 

i the county expressed confidence 
that the full amount asked by the 
commissioners and the state depart
ment will be raised with ease.

The meeting Friday went on rer 
: ord as opposing the bounty plan and 
expressed a preference for hiring 
government trappers who have met 
with singular success in other areas 
It was pointed out by men of ex
perience in other counties that 
wolves will become "trap-shy" un
der the bounty system with unex
perienced men trapping.

Following the meeting Friday 
morning. County Judge C X . South.

No. 3760— Fine gauge servicr-s^eer hose, silk 
to the hem; high splice silk plaited 
heel. Tleels and toes rnadp from high 
grade mercerized lisle. Pdfr . . $1.50

No. 3780— Ffoe gauge silk to top chitfon; high 
spliced silk plaited heel, and four-ply 
mercerized heel, sole aiyd toe. 
P a ir ..................................... $1.50

No. 367 5—Service-sheer silk to top hose. Very 
f/ne gauge. Silk plaited foot with 
four-ply reinforcing. Pair . . $ 1 .0 0

4

roduce Co.
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« 11iuA iling;, v / v i  j  w v
residence, has been set for Wedm T  j Commissioners R. D. Kinney. J. S 
day. March 28. by District Judgt <jllmore, George Pauley and O H 

These three men were ' iiy together wtih the ranchmen 
...... ding the meeting were the

-ff the Kiwanis Club at its 
EiSriv TRncheon. Karl E Wallace 
nrVsirirnf i**0'1 ° ray- director and 

n  Ne»! secretary of the Cole- 
® "1 r h 2m h fr 'X Commfrce assisted 

>  meeting and

Woodward, 
tried on the same charges at the 
last term of district court but the 
Jury' could not agree, being divided 
almost equally for conviction and 

I acquittal.
Jury Released

Judge Woodward has discharged

THE NEW LOAF

• > < >
: : : :

* ► 
1 ►

Mrs. ad’s
GOOD

Bread
V0R GOOD TASTE
E MORE SLICES TO THE LOAF

MADE BY

M EAD’S AK ERY
906 Austin Ave. Phone 1394

Successors to Tay!ot\ Bakery

SOU) 41.L

Brownwood Grocers
When Buying Bread Ask \ r  Mrs. Meads

/  /  A.
GOOD AS THE BEST \

BETTER T H I S  MOST
WHEN IT GETS STA l .l t,

IT  M A K E S D A X D Y  TQAST

Our Pies, Cakes, Pastries and Rolls Cant Be Beat 
Quick Curb Service at Our Bakery

Y
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the Jury for this week due to in- | promoting ,. . tJieir organ-
nbility to arrange for any trials on pledged the support '
the Jury civil docket. Wednesday; l',ation.__________  \  ___

I l.ioniing the suit of W. R. Hood, ct 
al against O. T. Houston, et al for 
partition of 160 acres of land, was 
heard before Judge Woodward. At 
the conclusion of attorneys argu- I 
ment the court ruled that the 
property was not subject to parti
tion and appointed T. J. English as 
lcceiver to sell the property and 

| make a division of the proceeds, his 
report to be made at the next term 
of court.

In addition to this suit Judge 
Weodward has been busy through
out the day hearing divorce suits. |
A total o f seven divorces have been 
granted during the present term of 
court.

The Brown county grand Jury is 
grinding away on work before it, 
and according to District Attorney 
Walter U. Early the grand Jurors 
will be In session the rest of this 
week and perhaps part of next week.

PIRTT DEBT IS
[

EAtra Special
No. 3785 is "The Dancing Chiffon” -* 

most popular of all chiffon 
hose. All silk from top to 
toe o f filmiest weave, with 
i$n invisible "innerfoot" of 
fine lisle that reinforces toe, 
sole and heel. Pair . $1.95 
Tw o pair f o r ............$2.98

*

I

Pay Your February Account in Full by the 10th and Get 
8 . At. H Green Trading Stamps

1 Get

i

■ ■ f
CONVENTION TO MEFT 

HERE FOfl THREE DATS
The Brownwood Christian En

deavor organizations will entertain 
the Brownwood District Christian 
Endeavor this week, the sessions to 
begin Friday night and to close on 
Sunday night.

Seventy-five or more young peo
ple from sixteen counties will at
tend this meeting and will be en
tertained in the homes of friends 
here. The opening session will be
gin Friday evening at 7:30 at the 
First Christian Church. Saturday 
and Sunday sessions will be held 

I throughout the day. Friday even
ing a social hour will follow the 

| program and Saturday evening a 
banquet will be served by the First 
Presbyterian, First Christian and 
Austin Avc. Presbyterian churches, 
in the basement of the First Chris
tian Church. Miss Mamie Gene 
Cole of Atlanta. O a . a Junior 
Christian Endeavor worker, will be 
present as well as E. F. Huppertz. 
Christian Endeavor field secretary 
of Dallas, who will be the principal 
out-of-town speakes.

Miss Willie King is general chair
man for the convention. More 
rooms will be needed than have 
been promised and all who desire 
to help the young people In this 
way will please notify the general 
chairman. Miss King requests.

HOUSTON. Tex.. Mar 8 — tSp i — 
The enttre indebtedness ol the 

! Democratic National Committee haf 
been paid or underwritten, accord
ing to Jesse H. Jones, director o: 
finance, who has addressed a letter 
to Hon Clem L. Shaver, nations 
chairman, setting forth a list of con 
tributors to a fund of $508,500 whicl 
has been raised in recent weeks. Thi 
list includes a gift by Mr. Jones ol 
$50,000. and the $200,000 Houstor 
convention fund.

Mr. Jones says. In connection w in 
the announcement of contributions 

“O f this amount I hold, as chair
man and treasurer of your commit
tee on arrangements. $200,000 con 
tributed by citizens of Houston foi 
the convention fund. Contribution 
in cash since Treasurer Oerard 
last report total $142,250. When th« 
other pledges are paid your com 
mittec will be entirely out of deb 
and have probably $250,000 with 
which to start the next campaign 
In addition to the above severa' 
members of the committee have in
dicated their willingness to raise t 
fair quota for their several local 
tties.

Thanks Contributors 
“I want to take this opportune 

of expressing on your behalf, ant 
on behalf of the Democrats of th« 
country, due appreciation to thest 
contributors, and those heretofort 
reported, for the very generous wa> 
thev have met the necessities o ' 
committee since the campaign of 
1824. which campaign left us con
siderably In debt. It seemed inad
visable immediately to undertake It 
raise the money with which to pa\ 
the committee's indebtedness Iron 
that campaign and it had not ap
peared advisable to make a canvass 
for funds since that time even tc 
pay the running expenses of the 
committee Therefore, we have bor
rowed for that purpose, and have 
asked the indulgence of some of our 
generous in waiting our conveni
ence I also wish to say that no 
creditors, who have been extremely

contribution has been solicited or 
made upon any condition except 
that enough monev be raised to pay 
the committee entirely out of debt 
This condition has now been met 
and I am. therefore, able to so re
port.

"For a party out of power to be 
able to get contributions in such 
substantial amounts from all part- 
j f  the country is an indication of 
party loyalty and party hope, and 

* the everlasting belief by these 
•tributors In the principles for 

the Democratic party
stands.^ ______ __________
w hu*

t o m y1 Y TH,NKS s o
TEACHER 

lone a stroke o f  * 
uig. and I ve tolu work for
xgain that the devil r.iT3s K 101 
>dle hands to do. -

TOMMY: Yes'm. .
TEACHER Now take youiV ‘

oook and write that out 20 * 
-n t -B its .

< IM  IN TEN
Neglecting a little wound, cut or 

abrasion ofV h e flesh may In nine 
ca^es out of txn cause no great suf- 
ferfflje^or mcwivenlence. but it Is 
the oiieSqase \ n  ten that causes 
blood poufosiink lockjaw or a 
chronic festenhA sore. The cheap
est. salest a n d ^ cst course Is to 
disinfect the w o jp t  with liquid 
Born zone and a p t*  The Borozonr 
Pow der to complete Vie Bqaling pro
cess. Price 'liquid)\30tT wf)c. and 
$1 20 Powder 30c anrtSOc. Sold by 
Camp-Bell Drug Storesyuid Renfro- 
McMlnn Drug Stores. '  (AdvJ

-------------— --------U
A SI RE CURE

MAC: Does Clarence still write
poems’

TOM: No. he finally married the
g ir l—Life v * * '

--------------*  ''
OUT OF

JANET: I 
again today

United States exports during tTi^ 
welve months of 1927 totaled $4,- 
166.160.000.

V ie

TYLE
t to the doctor

ve tn-e-e'fl to  ■sa,d he would-
X I F iX B '^ P en‘ ,p •ft*r *"•What «  pity, my

dearVlW w jO jiO ^^—L lle ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FOR QUICK and EFFICIENT %

GENERATOR and STARTER f  
REPAIRS /

I
I|
t
t
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i

com t o

Ray Morgan
Battery and Electric Co.

I
114 W. Lee Street 
Authorized Dealer
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Y
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CLASSIFIED COMING TO 
BROWNWOOD

D r .  M e l l e n t h i n
SPECIALIST

in Internal Medicine for the 
pa.st fifteen \e*r*

SENATOR TEELS OF ACTIVITIES 
OF “REDS” IN STRIKE AREAS

llOfcS NOT OP*:KATE

Shortest 
Road 

to RESULTS
FOR SALE

FARMS, RANCHKS. CITY PROP- | 
ERTY — For sale, exchange 10 U I 
10.000 acres cheap lands, fine ell- l 
mate. Brame Realty Co.. Llano 
Texas. tp

FOR SALE—44 acre farm, modern 
house, two good wells, good out
houses. just outside city limits, west 
of Bangs. J. B. Forehand. Bang-i. 
Texas. 14p
STAR ROUPE TABLETS. Will pre
vent and relieve baby chicks of 
diorrhea and all bowel trouble or 
money back. Renfros Six Drug 
Store*. W-I2p
FOR SALE 44 acre farm, modem 
house, two good wells, good out 
houses. Just outside city limits, west 
of Bangs. J. B. More hand. Bangs 
Texas l2p

FOR LEASE: My dairy place H 
mile on Bangs road. Plibne J-120.
R. M Low. I /  103c

1 /  W-2tc

MISCELLANEOUS
MONEY RACK U Star Parasite re-J 
mover fails to free your chickens of 
worms, insects, improve health and 
egg nroductlon. Renfro's Six Drug 
Stores W-12p
HI \l til SEEKI.Ks IN Vl> 1 UK> 
Come to Llano, gain health and 

wealth. Fine climate; cheap farms 
and ranches, town home' business 
chances BRAME REALTY C O . 
Llano. Texas. 104pw2tp

CF-TO-DATE
BOBBY Come on. Freddy! Mr 

and. Jane are gonna play mama and 
papa Wanta be the little boy? 

FREDDY Now — I wanta be 
lawyer - ̂ Lilj

Will b« at 
Southern Hotel

FRIDAY, MARCH 30
Office Ilnurs Ul a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE DAY ONLY

No Charge for Consultation

EDITOR S NOTE This Is the
last of three articles by Senator 
Frank R. Ooodlng of Idaho tell
ing about conditions In the coal 
strike region of Pennsylvania.
A Senate Committee, headed by 
Gooding, recently made a tour 

[ of this section.
BY SENATOR FRANK R. GOOD

ING OF IDAMO
Chairman of the Senate Committee 

W'hii h Investigated Coal Strike 
Conditions in Pennsylvania.

(Copyright. 1928. NEA Service, Inc.) 
WASHINGTON. March 8 A 

great economic question Is In
volved in the conditions leading to 
and arising out of the bituminous 
coal strike in Pennsylvania. Ohio. 
West Virginia and elsewhere.

Despite the appalling nature of 
the discoveries made by Senators 
W'heeler. Wagner. Pine and myself 
in the Pennsylvania fields as a f
fecting the conditions striking and 
workmg miners are forced to bear 
that is only the offshoot of a bad 
situation.

The miners’ union feels Us life Is 
at stake in its present tight. Inso
far as Pennsylvania is concerned.

here to be helpful and we must 
regulate those establishments and 
industries that need to be regulated 
for the public interest.

Would Protect Labor

DDT IF RED
made to Chairman Clem Shaver by
Jesse H. Jones, the National com
mittee's financial director, showed 
contributions and pledges totaling 
8508.500. enough to wipe out the <m\ 
tire Indebtedness incurred during 
the last campaign and leave per
haps. a quarter of a million dollars 
for use In the next.

Of the total contributed and

in the northern counties of the
state yesterday obtaining signatures 
to petitions to f^ward here.

Closing their convention last 
night at St. Petersburg. Fla., the 
Southeastern Prohibition conven
tion of the Anti-Saloon League 
adopted resolutions declaring that 
If the dry forces of the nation 
speak "unitedly, promptly and posi
tively, they can prevent the nomiWASHINGTON. March 8 ,/Vi | pledged. 8200.000 came from the

This country is not going to be I Democratic uartv finances were out ! c‘ tteens of Houston to meet expen- nation of such men as Butler. Long-
saved by the captain-s of industry.! of red ink today for the first time 868 °* t,le June convention t^ere, worth. Wadsworth, Ritchie, Smith,
History shows that selfishness and since the presidential campaign of ®"d *50.(W0 apiece was donated by and Reed
gTeed have destroyed one govern- 19J4 and approximately $250,000 was Thomas r Ryan of New York, and The convention called for the
mem after another |m sight with which to begin initial Mr' J<* es: who figured prominently nomination by both parties of can-

» ,.h ik.  DMs.kii.Dm in the fight to land the Democratic didates “who. by their utterances.
convention for Ills home city j acts and records, are thoroughlyHW e can't afford to have organized' combat with the Republicans for 

labor broken In Pennsylvania or honors in the November elections 
elsewhere. Organized labor is essen-1 Announcement to this effect by The Republican political spotlight committed to the effective enforce 
tial to .society. If It is destroyed, the Democratic National committee ' t° duy swlt^hcd t o a  lUtle offleetm |inem ol the eighteenth amendment
destructive forces In our country will coincided with word that Secretai 
organize into a force which will be Hoover contemplated making a de- 
likely to destroy government itself, cision today whether he would en- 
There would be little left If that ter the Indiana primaries against 
force were allowed to Russianize Senator Watson, and with a nation- 
Amerlca—It threatens womanhood, wide call by the Southeastern con- 
motherhood, Christianity and our ventlon of the anti-saloon league 
free Institutions. j for defeat of all candidates who op-

The I W. W. Is making desperate P°se or remain silent on dry law 
attempts to gain a foothold In our enforcement.
bituminous coal lields. | The Democratic financial report,

the seventh floor of the Commerce J and statutory legislation pertaining 
department. Herbert Hoover, its i thereto." 
head, had uhtil midnight to make
up his mind whether to enter the I 
Indiana primary lists to contest for ! 
that state's 33 delegates to the Kan
sas City convention.

Supporters of the Secretary, who 
is boon reluctant to enter Indiana

A KIT PREVIOUS
VICAR (to oldest parishioner): 

And so you're ninety today. John? 
JOHN: I be that, sir, ninety years

today. ________________________
And 11\» d all your life in

KNEW HIS CALORIES
"And how did you win D. 8 C.”

“ I saved the lives of my entire re
giment." a

"Wonderful and how did you ale 
that?"

"1 sit the cook.”—Purple Par
rot.

VERY ROUGH
TRAGEDIAN: I suppose you, like 

other landladies, have special terms 
lor actors.

LANDLAY: Oh, yes—only I'm too
polite to use- em In your presence 
—Passing Show.

AS HE SEES ’EM

"Do you know who that girl is?” 
• My dear boy, with the present 

fashion of short skirts, by the time 
my eyes reach their faces they're 
out of sight.” --Punch.

PUf 
to babv

Witchery!

ITENA fetl 
and turkeya 

Sold by

Dr MHIrntAin is a regular grad
uate in medulgeywiff'MilWgn and is 
licensed by tM G ialr of TlHas-

He does nag operate for ahroiue that is probably ^rue. 
apptndiriU*. fg< l stones, ulcers of 

adenoids.
,/Miil wonderful 
/-.» ,k . sumach.

. merves, 
wetting, 
malism, 
tal ail

eof the 
|hm1.

stomach, to 
He has 

results in 
liver. Ix^triA 
heart, kidney, 
catarrh, we 
sciatic a, leg
m in is  ,

Below the 
his satisfied patien 
have hern treated 
ahwve named causes 

Mrs. Alfred PfeU.
Mrs. I. N. Pond,
Mrs. Frill Wilke. Albei 
Mrs. W K Thomas. A 
A. A. Krause. I oakum 
Mrs. Nora Hillboldt. C a l Springe. 
Mrs. M. A. Martin. Lorekn.
Mrs. J. S. Mitchell. ) arfnersvtlle. 
Remember above date. $hat con

sultation on this trip will be free 
and that his treatment is different.

Married women must be 
panted by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg. Lo* 
Angrles, California.

of a few of 
i Texas who 

one of the

(lens

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS to - o o m» o » > mo o o o o mo o o o o » o o o

The Banner.Bulletin is authorised 
to make the following announce
ments for politiral older, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primaries;

For Sheriff. Brown County:
W. C. TOLLESON

M. 1 BARNEY I CRAVENS. 
U H. DENMAN

County Clerk—
STARK

(F%r Re-Election) 
j .  t  McDo n a l d  
W J ODELL 
MARION FORD 
M L. < Luther > COBB 
W. E. i Bill > BURLESON.

For District Clerk:
CHAS S. BYNUM 
i Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER 
(Re-election.)
S. L. SNIDER.

Wage Priee War 
Part of the mining region has 

been working under union shop and 
part under open shop conditions. 
There has been such cut-throat 
competition that some railroads are 
able to buy their coal below the cost 
of production. Others pay only a 
little more.

We found that some operators 
blamed each other for the situation, 
while others blamed the railroads.

Fifty per cent of the coal mines 
now operating and 50 per cent of 
the miners now employed or on 
strike can produce all the coal that 
this nation requires.

Thus, with no organization of the 
industry, we have had serious over
production. The case of the coal 
people is much like that of the 
farmers. The coal operator;, tt ap
pears, haven't gotten together to 
violate or evade the Sherman anti

serum- j trust law.
Need Consolidation;

1 believe this problem can be met 
only by legislation.

Our committee Is hopeful that 
some legislation can bring prosper-1 
ity back to the coal industry. Wr 
must recognize that all the mines 
can't operate all the time. Wc must 
bring about consolidations. The 

' coal companies are entitled to a 
somewhat better price for their coal 
from the railroads. As It is now, the 
public sometimes has to pay too 
much for coal because the railroads 
are getting it below cost. The rail
roads should be willing to pay a fair 
price.

It may be best to exempt the 
mines from provisions of the Sher
man act. That will have to be de
termined. We senators are out down

t
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These Merchants Give

BROW NWOOD

E STAMPS

For Tax Assessor 
CLAIR BETTIS 
i Re-election.)
T. E. (Tom) HILL

For Cmintv Altoenev:
T  C. WILKINSON 
(Re-election)

For School Superintendent:
J OSCAR SWINDLE 
(Re-election)

For founlv Treasurer:
J R LEWI8
'Re-election)

For Justice of the Peace f
E T . FERKTNSC^j ' 
•Re-election) i  '

Precinct 1

fo r  ( omm iyr.

. i l l
•in-Moi 

.enfro's Six 
\ d am s (  ash  
lane's Beauty 
Roy Byrd ■ ■  B  
BnaMin A r.ilmkSrf 
Armstrong 
Rodgers Studios 
WT. H. McKnigl 
Mrs. Maurer'*
(row  flattery g  11 ret Hr Company 
Harry L. ( anjp. Fainting, and Papef 

Hanging
?room woody' Mattress Far

N A V 
(R e -#

inner Precinct I:
INSON

lection i

T ‘*mn,i«*ion. Precinct 3:
TjT F BIRD

a Re-election)

Company

if Co.

For Public Weigher:
L. Q. (Bud REESE 
(Re-election)

SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN 
If your breath is bad and

AUSTIN. Mar. l.APl— The 
State Pink Boll W oim  ( ommis- 
»inn recommended to G overnor,  
Moody Tursday afternoon th.,\ 
no "non-colton  wme' be 
on West Texas counties ' g ra t
ed with the pest. /

Members, promising 
out a detailed Mk^dment lalet. 
declined to disc ' j g  further the 
measures a d v ^ atM  exrrpt to 
say that they woujg be regula- 
lory only. J

jjA4 imi^ion's meeting 
'JUf governor did not be- 

*until about 12 oclock .

•AUSTIN. T ex . Mar. 7 —(/Pi— 
Armed with data gathered in sev
eral hearings, t'.ie state pink boll 
worm commission. Tuesday began 
discussing with Governor Moody 
methods of eradicating the West 
Texas worm infestation.

A total of 15 counties are affect 
ed. eight of them being among the 
"new ' list. The original seven have 
been battling the pest for years.

When the session got under way, 
Homer D. Wade, manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, predicted a non-cotton zone 
would not be recommended. He 
believed that the coni mission would 
decide to establish reg ations but 
not seek to prevent f itirely the 
planting of cotton in t ie territory 
under consideration.

Mr. Wade reiterated the belief 
that a special legislative session 

called In the event o f . 
n zone, or perhaps ev- ] 
a "regulated zone" is i 

e latter course, he ex- 
would not necessitate a j 

"to slow" In providing ap- 
unless the Federal Oovem- 

laiiona The governor has In- | 
hof does not believe a ses- , 

d isa b le .
declared interest* "allied" 

the cotton grower also ought | 
be compensated. If growing Is 

prohibited. He referred to such in- I 
tries as gins and compresses. 

Agriculture Commissioner Geo. B 
Terrell expected to have an an-1 
nouncement after the commission's j 
meeting was finished. He has ask- ' 
ed the Texas congressional dele- j 
(ration to seek a $10,000,000 Feder- j 
al appropriation to throw In the j 
decided on and has Indicated he j 
breach if the non-ootton course ia j 
does not believe even that sum I 
would be sufficient.

me
LAUGH THAT OFF

Mummy, do you say ‘It is 
or 'It is T V

'Always remember the rhyme:
Is I.' said the spider to the fly.”

”1 see but couldn t you say ‘it 
is me' said the spider to the Ilea ?" 
—Passing Show.

•II

'"That fellow must live in a very 
small flat."

'How ear you possibly tell that?"
Don”  you notice that his dog 

wags it* tail up ard down instead 
of sideways."--Answers.
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D
D
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D
D
D
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Federal iftakes five grades of 
Tires— a Tire fbr every purpose 
and a price for evdry purse.

Rut looking back ovt< the 
last few months 7 - we’re ofcad 
su?*e we made no mistake whefr 
wg tk d  up with FEDERAL Tires.

We realize there are other 
tires on which we could have 
made a l o n g e r  profit; other 
tires we could have sold cheap
er; other tires on which we 
could have had all sorts of spe
cial concessions. Just the same, 
we know now from what ou 
customers say that for a pe 
manent tire business there /is 
no better keystone than FEDERAL 
dependability and quality.

Our conviction about FEDERAL 
Tires is not the result of k sud
den bright idea or " ,riy high 
pressure salesmans ballyhoo. 
Not a bit of it. We h£ve stu
died the tire business |rom rub
ber tree to rim and have come 
to the conclusion thjit the sat
isfaction FEDERAL owners get out 
of their tires is actually “built- 
in. /

It seems to us a lot of other 
folks have somehow gained 
this identical idea — every day 
more people are learning of 
that “ built-in” dependability of 
FEDERALS.

Motorists are beginning to 
learn nowadays that there’s a 
big difference in tires, although 
they all may look pretty much 
alike. Some are made of skim
py short-staple cotton; some 
have an over-dose of “filler” in 
the rubber of the tread; some 
are long on looks and short on 
quality.

But you don’t have to have a 
microscope to be sure the FED- 

Tire-^eo get is real dollar 
dollar value —  their big av- 

mileages tell the story, 
average FEDERAL mileages 

are so d^rn good that with them 
as a bas%s we’ve already built 
up a steady growing business 
on them.

\  "NJ

All in all, we^e mighty proud 
to be selling FEDERAL Tires— it’s
a real satisfaction to deliver 
merchandise so r e l i a b l e  and 
sound.

LOONEY-McDONALD TIRE CO.
The Following Dealers Also Handle Federal Tires:

J . M. Barron; Burns &  Jack; C. C. Clarkson; Raymond Cooper, (M ercury); East Side Service Station; Pep Service 
Station; Jack Glassoock; M. E. Malone; Ollie Fleming; R. L  Hardin; C. L. Horsman; Liberty Filling Station; J. G.
Lewis, (W inchellj; T. D. Whatley; Tourist Service Station; C. B. Powell; Parker & McDonald; V. R. Shellabarger; S. S. 
Thomas ( Brookesmith) ;  J. W. Taylor Liberty Filling Sta-tion; Yarberry & Beckham; Booildin & Gilmore No. 2;
Coffey Drive-In Station, (Bangs).
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! PROFESSIONAL CARDS

a

H. B. ALLEN, M , D.

Hemphill-Fain 8 I Oth Anniversary starts\omorrow— M/rch 9th— and just as individuals celebrate 
their birthdays— Hemphill-l ain Company will, Â egin ning tomorrow and all through March from 9th to 
24th— show their appreciation to our customers abd f rien^T by special values all through the store. Many 
of these values will not be advertised today— but 1 L^>n display with a special Anniversary Price Ticket
— c,r.d all who come and visit us on these days will br^^Ncw Spring Merchandise at Special Reductions.

No special merchandise bought for this sale 
always have in stock. The difference is that we 
in a Birthday gift— in celebration of our I Oth ye

IPETER PAN 
PRINTS 44c

Shown In about 25 new pat
terns that are last color.

$2.00 SILK 
PRINTS $1.69

40 inches aide in new color 
combinations for frocks.

$2.95 TOYO 
CREPES $2.49

Plain colors—all pure dye. 
Past colors for dresses.

, EXCELLO 
> WASHABLE 

CREPES $1.69
40-inch. A finer qua 

than you can buy at thia 
price.

lll^r
lyw

rED 
i $1.98

$2.50 PRINT 
GEORGETTES

Fashion favors shier prints. 
15 colors for selection

NODLAND BLEACH 
SHEETING 32c

9-4 width, at a very low 
price.

ur regular quality, fashion right merchandise wc 
akmg price concessions— giving you part of our profit 

Brow\wood.

CREPE SON 
SPECIAL $

An extra qualtt 
in our $3.50 quail

georgette

iNlA
i3T23

CREPE/iuAN  
SPECIAL $3.39

Our finedf llat crepe, super 
(trade silk / o r  dresses.

CHBNEY PRINTS 
SPT.CIAL $3.39

P i«it crepes and chiffons 
redneed for the event.

HONAN PONGEES 
V SPECIAL $1.19

Washable colored pongees, 
in 7 new colors. 32-inch

ONYX POINTEX 
SILK HOSIERY

*1.19. *1.35 and *1.49—Three 
special prices this week.

PERFECTION 81x90 
SHEETS 99c

Free from starch and seam
less.

SlLK DRESSES
SPECIAL $9.95

C h o ic e g r o u p  of $10.95 to 
$12.50 neuroprinj frock..

silk  Presses
SPECIAL $14.85

Choice of grodb of $10.95 to 
$19.85 new sprinV lrockr.

SILK DRh& ES 
SPECIAL $2VS5

Choice of (troup o A  $27,511
to Still OO new spring f s  m
variety of materials. \

SPRING COATS' 
SPECIAL

A special discount on eve.-w 
new spring coat in stock. A

TOWELS 18x36 
44c PAIR

Finer Hucks, worth 50c to 
59c pair. All white or colored 
borders.

DAISY BLEACH 
DOMESTIC 15c

A very fine quality in a 30-
inch.

RAY-O-LITE
SPECIAL 89c

Fast color prints of stilt and 
cotton in beautiful patterns.

NEW PRINTED 
PIQUES 95c

For ensembles or smart 
wash frocks for spring.

MORNING FROCKS 
SPECIAL 88c

Frocks worth *1 25 to $1 50. 
if you buv material and make.

75c - 85c VOILES 
SPECIAL 59c

Fine fast color voiles for 
undergarments, drapery, an.l 
dresses.

HUCK TOWELS 
22c PAIR

Usual 30c to 35c quality. 
10x30 in a good Huck. Buy 
all you need.

t POINTEX 
HOSIERY

88 for ......................... *135
95 for ........................  *1.49
50 for ..........................  *1 19

MORTUARY
U’  *|Y< it* La J L v ’ n k w bI k k V*

Jack Lacey Newuerry, the two 
months old son of Mr and Mrs. D. 
E Newberry of 1308 Edward-; Street 
died at the family residence Wed
nesday afternoon following a brief 
illness. Jack Lacey was born Janu
ary 8th. 1928

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock in the Jen
kins Springs cemetery and were 
conducted by Rev. J. M. Cooper 
Burial was made in the Jenkins 
Spring cemetery. Deceased Is sur

vived by his parents.

D. H. WILSON
Rev D H. Wilson, 83, Church it 

I Clirist minister for 30 years and 
I Confederate veteran, was buried in 
Qreenleaf cemetery Sunday alte-. - 

, noon. Death came at the home of 
hts daughter. Mrs. BeTt McChristy, 
809 Avenue H, Saturday night.

Services were held at the M c
Christy home with Rev U R For
rest in charge.

Mr. Wilson was bom April 3. 184E 
and had lived in Brown county foi 
27 years, most of that time in 
Brownwood. Six children survive: 
D. N. Wilson, Los Angeles: Mi ; 
Jennie Dyer, Durant. Okla ; O. W 
Wilson, Mead. Oklahoma' Leroy 
Wilson. Shreveport. Louisiana: Mr 
B A Holland. Little Rock Ark.,

' Mrs. Bert McChristy. Brownwood
Pall bearers were J. L. Jones. M. F 

| Abernathy. J. A. Henry. Dr W Y 
| Evans, R. L Gaskin. C. D Reagan, 
| Lcland Alton and Matt Moore.

LILLIE MAT HI II. Util
Lillie May Bullard, the six weeks 

'old baby daughter of Mr. and Mr;. 
IC. W. Bullard, o f the Rocky com
munity, died at the family home late 
Sunday afternoon. Funeral servici s 
were held Monday afternoon and 

| burial was made in the Rocky ceme - 
tery.

MRS. IIAKI.EY WILCOX
Mrs. Harley Wilcox of Caradan. 

near Goldthwaite, died late Monday 
afternoon in a local hospital where 
she was brought Sunday in a very 

1 serious condition. The body was 
I taken to Caradan for fuiieral and 
burial services there by the F. T. 
Fairinan Undertakers, of Goldth- 

1 watte. It i understood that tinal 
services for the deceased were held 
Tuesday.

«.i N U \ i hi: it i. -« O T !
General Price .Scott, age 64. of 

Milburn. died at hts home there on 
Sunday night. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon at three 
o'clock In the Cox Cemetery and 
burial was made there.

General Price Scott was born In 
Arkansas. January 17th, 1864. but 
had lived in Milburn for 50 years. 
He was a member of the Baptist 
Church. He is survived by his wife. 
Mrs. Clara Scott, and other rela
tives. ______________________________I

Wichita county led the state ir 
! the number of oil drilling permit* 
i in February with 72 permits. Browr 
! county coming second with 89 
'These are far in excess of the num- 
| ber in any other counties, the nex' 
highest being Archer and Winkler 
with 39 each. The figures are fron 

I the moru.iry report of the Texa 
Railroad Commission, received to 
day.

In counties in this immediate sec 
Ition permits were as follows: Calla 
' han 23. Coleman 18, Comanche 4 
Eastland 14. Lampasas 1, McCullorl 
4 San Saba 1 and Taylor 1

The number of producing well 
reported to the Texas Railroad 
Commission from Brown county u 

! February was 23 and the numbe 
of dry holes 20. Callahan also com 
pleted 23 producers of the nonih 
Pecos had the largest number ot 
producing wells, the number being 
37. with 7 dry holes Wichita count; 
completed 18 producers and 33 dry 
holes.

The permits to drill and the num
ber of completions for the months 
were as follows.
County To drill Pro. Dry 

39 10 V
1 1 1

HaiTlson . 
-fardin . .. 
Houston .

' Jim Wells
J a c k ..........

j Jefferson . 
Mm Hogg .

Liberty . . 
Limestone . 
Lampasas .

Marion . .
| Montague . 
Mitchell . 
McLennan . 
McCulloch . 
Milam . .. 
Matagorda 
Midland . 
Menard . . 
McMullen 
Nacogdoches

avarro

Reagan . . 
Runnels .
Shackelford 
Stephens 
Starr . . . .  
Swisher 
San Patricio 
Sterling . 
Smith . .. 
San Saba . 
Shelby . .. 
Schleicher . 
Loin Green 
Tyler . . . .

4 
. 7

! i
12
16

. 2 2 ->
3

. 1 

. 1 

. 1 

.16

. 3
4
3

1
. I

. 3 
G

. 1 

. 1 
13

2
11
si
1
4
3

17

37
7

16

Archer . 
Anderson 
Austin . 
Andrews 
Brown . 
Bi a.oria . 
Bexar . 
Borden 
Bailey . 
Blanco . 
Callahan

Coir man 
Color; wit • 
Comanrhr 
Caldwf II 
Crockett . 
Clay . . . .  
Coke* 
rnrhrun 
Concho 
Duval . . 
Dallam 
DaUxs . . 
Eastland 
El Faso .

Fort Brnd 
Fisher . .. 
Foard . .
F a l ls ..........
Oalveston . 
Garza . . 
Gaines .

. 1
G9

I hrockincj 
I Upton .

Wilba:
Wetib
WinJrlr

Zav

39

.. 1 

G4L

4
18
12

25
10

4
S3
i»
3

U

. 1 
l 
1

14

Visit This Store Every Day During This Anniversary Celebration
MARCH 9TH to 24TH— Every Day new items will be added to those already advertised— making a worth

while economy event for all who come.

ir-T-sf?' i  Shi

L P. ALLISON
I>„ F. A. 1
Americaryx 
Surgeons i

4 n.. F. A. t .  s.
>w Amerlcary^ollege of

♦
t 
t
tt
t
t |

t Announij^opentweof his office t 
t in Medical A: ♦
f >T)mce Phone 2042 f
♦ j  Re-idence Phone 366 t

TEXAS FIRE LOSS
AUSTIN. Tex., Mar 8.—(PP— 

The total known fire loss in Tex
as during January, figuring in dol
lars, was $1.098 927 Fire insurance 
commissioner T. M. Campbell's re
port reveals.

Sonzales . 
Bray son . ..!!! i
Blasscock . 4
Guadalupe .
Bray ............ 22 n
Hutchinson . . 8 9
Howard . 9
Haskell . . . . o
Harris .......... . .  9

PraWirtyfimited tc
Surgery J»«d Consultations

Search for Rody 
of H oman Seen in 

Houston Channel
HOUSTON. Tex.. Mar. 8 —

A section of the ship channel here 
■' ? being searched Thursday :. 
the body of a woman whicn mo
mentarily came to the surface Wed
nesday in the wake of a passing 
' ug Just previously the body oi an 
unidentified middle aged man had 
been discovered floating near tli* 
arae spot. Justice Campbell Over- 

street. called to hold an inquest, 
lound no marks i f  violence on 'it. 
The man wore shoes purchased 
irom Joe Weis man and Company 
of Marshall, the initial “W " was on 
his belt buckle and his linen bore 
the laundry marks “J. W.” and 

I “M a t "______________  •

TRY FOR MR MARK
DETROIT. March 8.—t/P »- Eddie • 

Stinson. Detroit airplane manufac
turer and o wirgr Hnldeman trans- ‘
Atlantic flier, took off from the lea 
of t,ake St Clair a* 8 25 a m_ East- 
rrn standard time todav in an at- • 
tempt to break the world's record ",
for sustained Right.

MOTHER KILLS successful attempt on her own life.
According to the police, the 

mother. Mrs. Catherine Ward. 25. 
stabbed Billy, aged three years, and 
then placed him in a bath tub. 
partly filled with water, after which 
she strangled Dorothy May, ago 8 
month:!, with a rag. Then Mrs. 
Ward cut her wrists with a razor 
blade.

A note written by Mrs. Ward 
said. "The kiddies are in the bath 
room. They are better off." Neigh
bors said the woman had been ill 
for some time.

At a hospital doctors discovered 
that Mrs. Ward had swallowed a

PARTYPLLffi 
IS NOT LESIL

OT. CLAIRSVILLE. Ohio. Mar 8 
°  —(/Pi—Andy Dyken. 15-vear old 
slayer of his mother, wno was sen
tenced today to life imprisonment! powerful poison. Her condition'was 
in Ohio penitentiary, attempted to ' critical, they said.
commit suicide by hanging him ,  ---------
self in his cell shortly after he was | 3 1  J ill IS  K i l l e d  
taken from the courtroom.

Guard overpowered him when 
tluw^ound him fastening his belt 
aro^ ^ n eck . Sheriff T. C. Hardesty 
revetted it was the second attempt 
by the boy to take his life in the 
last twenty-four hours. A piece 
of steel which he had taken from 
his cot sharpened to a fine edge was 
taken from him last night.

in Auto ( ’rash
MARLIN, Texas. March 8 —(fp _

nobrrt Rector. 27. was killed aim nis 
companion. Claude Massey, escaped 
uninjured when an automobile the 
tonner was driving overturned near 
here today. Both were residents c l 
Lott. i4 miles west of Marlin.

School Girl Dies
ST. CLAIRSVILLE. Ohio. M a rch /l n d e r  C a r  W h e e l s  

8 -(/P, -Andy Dyken, 15-year old ’  KANSAS CITY March R - u u -  
slayer of his mother, pleaded guilt/ Mlss Ruth Hanankratt lG-ye-i£old 
to second degree murder today, and Pasco high rchool girl wa killed 
was sentenced to life imprisonment and two companions were hurt 
at hard labor in the Ohic penttc*- while walking to school todav when 
LlaiX > »  motor ear. struck bv another at

The evening of Dec. 6. 1927. F*k - | “idSê / ^ h ^ t i o n .  veered to the
en shot his mother to death as/she _____ _
stotf d the doorway of their /arm I } „ l - . .  i y  c
hom6,'\and when his father. /Nick I / I C S  O f
Dyken. a farm hand attempt-id to P o o d  P o i s o n  in « r
wrest the shotgun from him,.shot | ” ' U  1  u , h « n i n g '
them. MEMPHIS. Tennessee, March 3._

Dyken appeared pleased with the *Atempt of an eleven year
outcome. He said he was I,yoking r!lrr.,nt ,hpr hobV

month " T
men Aatl , he, v aT  L T  dipd of food poisoning. Hr was the good clothes and plenty of *8“ - 1 x,n of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Rochelle,

**” *f’ - Y of Parkin. Ark.
Dyken s father, still su. ferine Mrs. Rochelle wont to her hus- 

from the effects of the two w.tunds, j bant,., slore Tuesday nnernoon 
was in the courtroom. Dyken look- joy in g  ber daughter to watch the 
ed at him and remarked: ‘'Well. baby when it began to cry. the sis- 

mpose the old man’s satisfied -g,. j,ave jt beef steak, peas and but
termilk, the hospital report showed, 

shooting which caused his — -

fora brother during her mother's absence

ed at
I suDpr

Y
t w

arresf f<arresf followed a reprimai/1 ndm 
Istcred Dyken by his parents for 
not attending school.

Two Tots Slain 
111 Motherby

PITTSBURGH. Pa., March 
—A mother killed her two 
here toddy ana then made

FLYERS IN FRIECO 
SAN FRANCISCO. California. 

March 8.—(JPi—Captain Dleudonne 
Costes and Lieutenant Joseph Le- 
brix. French naval good will fliers, 

i nas -ed here todav to wade through a 
deluge of invitations to public and 

I private social affairs before making 
l plans to sail tor Japan, where they 
are to resume the world flight which 
they started in Paris, October 10th.

AUSTIN, Texas. March 9 —<JPi— 
The state Democratic executive 
committee went outside its power ir 
adopting a recent resolution binding 
Democrats to the party pledge, and 
the action w-ill not be legally effec
tive, Attorney General Claude Pol
lard ruled Thursday in an opinion 
to Mitrrel Buckner, chairman of the 
Dallas county Democratic executive 
committee.

The ruling could not be used ‘to  
deprive any Democrat otherwise 
qualified, of an equal participation 
in the affairs of hts party with rvery 
ether Democrat," Mr. Poilard said 
"There is no authority in the slat : 
executive committee to prcsciibe any 
test or qualifications whicli mtgh. 
be enforced outside of the state and 
any test within the Mate different 
from those of other states would b.’ 
an encroachment ujxin the rights oi 
the Texas Democrats to participate 
equally with the Democrats of other 
states in the neminations of Ur 
;»arty.”

To Prevent Bulling
By Ihp resolution, adopted at It 

February’ 28 meeting here, the exe
cutive committee attempted to re 
quire that all participants in th 
Democratic precinct, county and. 
state conventions, subscribe by reso
lution to the Democratic pledge. “J 
am n Democrat and agree to sup
port the nominees of the party.” It 
was aimed to prevent “boltirtE" from 
the party after nominations. ■

Referring to the amended la.v 
under whicli the commit tee purport
ed to act, the attorney general ssij:i 
that "it is evident that the pow 
intended to be conferred upon the' 
rtate executive committee was to 
prescribe only the qualifications of 
voters authorized to participate in 
the primary elections held for the 
purpose of nominating state, counti 
* 'd  district officers, and by its terms 
could not be construed as authoriz
ing the passage of the resolution in
volved.

"The power given is to prescribe 
the qualifications of those who vote 
or otherwise participate in the acti
vities of the party and no power is 
granted to prescribe an additional 
test for those who arc qualified 
voters."

The purpose of the existing law

’mpowering the executive commit- 
j tee to prescribe qualifications of 
i party members was to supplant the 
, termer law expressly barring negro 
i voting, and which was held uncon
stitutional by the United States su- 

! preme court. Mr. Pollard said. He 
| continued:

“The previous laws of which the 
; present one under considrra’ Ion ir 
the outgrowth, did not relate to or 
attempt to regulate the action oi 

I precinct or county conventions in 
selecting delegates to a national 

I convention but dealt with the 
qualifications only ol voters withii 
the party in those election at witich 
siate, county and district officer- 

j were nominated, that is to say, elec
tions confined to the boundaries of 

i the state.
“When national affairs arc to be 

! disposed of. a quite different situa- 
I tion is presented. Under such re- 
I solutions as that we are consider- 
[ ing. a voter would bo denied the 
lull and free participation In tin 
nomination of candidates of hi.- i 
party for national offices by reason 
of a discriminatory regulation of 

, I he state executive committee of hit 
I own state.
i "I think the Legislature did not 
| intend to confer any such powers 
! upon the executive committee. Tlu 
j members of the party in other states 
may or may not be subjected to t lift 

i same test as is imposed by thi;
I pledge. If not. the Democratic vot
ers in Texas, wjio are in every oth
er way qualified to participate ir 
the national affairs of the party 

i would be discriminated against. "

Cattle Ran ye in 
Texas is Revived 

by Rains, Report

OEORGEEC .VI' T ex . Mar.
(JP)—D. W. Wilcox, chai'man of the 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee said Thursday that he had 
no comment for the present on the 
ruling of the attorney general that 
the committee exceeded its power in 
adopting a resolution making the 

\ party pledge binding upon particl- 
l i>ants in precinct, county and state 
! convention

| AUSTIN. Texas. March 8.—(/pi— 
Revived by recent rains, the cattle 
range in Texas Improved three 

; points in percentage during the 
j month past, and spring prospects 
I appear very bright. H. II. Sehutz 
lederal live stock and crop statisti
cian reported here Thursday 

All classes of cattle, he said, have 
come through the winter in excep
tionally good condition considering 
the shortness of the available range 
The March 1 condition is reported 
at 82 per cent as compared with 80 
a month ago. In manv instances 
feeding has been heavy but as a re
sult of the improving range and 
milder weather, less is needed now. 
Generally stock has been well taken 
care of and no unusual looses have 
occurred. Spring marketings o! grass 
fat cattle are exr-ected to be lighter 
and later than in 1927 as the supply 
is short and in only fair condition. 
Local sales and contracts have been 
numerous with prices advancing on 
all classes.

Hindu Girt Wins 
5 50 Mile Horse 

Race in France

Stores of 
Greater 
Value 

And Low 
Prices

x jm z  m v m m &

’He Suit Against 
Alleged Embezzler 
of Rank's Funds

FOI^T WORTH. Texas. March '1. [ 
— (/Pi - Alleged embezzlements o f E 
W. Hightower, deposed vice president i 

I of the Stockyards National Bank of 1 
Fort Worth from that institution 

i are Meted as having aggregated *286 - 
| 022. in a suit for debt and damages 
tiled by the bank against Hightowvr 

I in district court here.
! The tuit asks for Judgment for 
$138,173. stated to be its net loss 
after satisfaction in part made by 
Hightower and hts surety company.

CANNES, France. Mar. 8 J :
A sixteen-year-old Hindu girl. Ma- | 
denr-fsellr Gaiarty. who carried a 
tortoise with her as a mascot, won 1 
the Paris-Cannes 550-imle horse 

race today.
Of the five women who set nut 

from Paris on February 22 to ride 
half way across France only four 
finished.

Rachel Grosse, riding an Eng- 
land-Arabian bred horse and reti
re.-anting France, was second. She 
made the best time for one-daj 
r<de. covering 64 miles in one day.

Madame Marie Feraud. a noted 
amateur horse woman, issued tire 
original challenge. The race, spon
sored by newspapers, called for con- , 
sccutivi daily rides of at least thir- , 
ty miles without changing mounts, s

LINDY IN GOTHAM

Just received a shipment of

Ladies Spring Hats
Newest styles, shapes and colors— 

Acorn Price

$ 19 5  $3.45™'$4.45

&

CURTISS riELD. N. Y . March 8. j 
(JPl—Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh j 

! arrived at 3 p. m.. today from Wash • I 
; ington.

With Major Thomas Lanphicr. J 
i commandant at, Relfridge Field, j 
| Mich., and Henry Breckenrtdge. his 
i counsel, who accompanied him on ! 
' the flight, he immediately set out 
for New York in on automobile.

Ladies’ «yd Misses' house chesses. 
PiMiiti^fl prints, now styles^ I 
color^

ic $ 1 .5 0  $ 1 .7
l/ttlo Boys' Wash Suits of linene 
find broadcloth, fast colors —

8 9 c *0 $ 1 . 1 9
Children's printed and solid color 
pantie dresses, fancy trimmed with 
hand embroidered, fast colors —

i w  85c.
36-Inch Rayons, printed and floral designs, fast 
colors. Acorn Price, per yard -

49c ° 69c

l ■
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A w i i  in Ihr Laboratory, sho win* tinro%.ope and other special i-quipinrnt.

L i .

!
: OF T

between tins and the one inch can 
lloor is left a half inch air space 
The floors have been sanded and 
varnished and might well be envied 
by the most fastidious housekeeper 

Second Floor
The second floor of the new Med

ical Arts Hospital will be used al- 
most exclusively for patients. Or 
thus floor alone there are 15 lar^e 
comfortable patients rooms. Thest 
all open into the hall and are all 
outside rooms In addition to the IS

North lir.mnMitod

Brownwnod s new Medical Arts 
H"*mla*. which lias ju-i bee.t co ir- 
pic ted at a total cost of a little moie 
than *100 000 and which is owned 
by eight prominent local physicians.
ft  h ou sed  m  o n e  n t th e  h r -1- 1-■
ful bmIduii - c l the city The ne”. 
building located at the comer of 
East Anderson and Booker Street-. 
Is a three story brick structure, 
built m an L shape facing both 
East Anderson and Booker Streets. 
Not only Is the building made sen::-- 
flre proof by being constructed of 
brick and with wells of meta! lath 
and plaster but the extenor of the 
magnificent structure has been 
made a thing of beauty by the use 
of mat face brick On top of ttu 
beautiful structure has been placed 
a large electric sign which ran be 
seen from afar and should be a 
great help to any and all who are 
looking for the new hospital. This 
sign which can be operated either 
on an Intermittent or non-tnter- 
mittent circuit has the words. Med
ical Arts Hospital" emblazoned on it 
and the size of the letters will make 
It visible at a great distance

Although the exterior of the new 
building Is a district feature of thr 
new structure, the decoration floors 
and general arrangemen* of rooms 
and offices U perhaps the outstand
ing part of the entire proiect The 
architects and contractors have 
made It a point to arrange ill offi
ce* and rooms for the greatest pos
sible convenience to physicians sur
geons and patients. Convenience 
has been one leading factor in the 
construction of the hospital but it-- 
decorat Kin and beautification ha 
not been overlooked one bit.

Attractive Color Design
On entering the new hospital o r ' 

Is urni-rths'e'v Impressed wuth the 
restful, yet attractive color design 
that of eafe-au-lalt which is the 
prevailing color used throughout 
the building in all offices patient, 
rooms hall wavs and .n every room 
of the building with the exception 
of the operating suite on 'he tlur 1 
floor On entering oneLs greeted with 
si*»t>“ oak floors, which are an 
Integral part of the entire building 

The main entrance to the build
ing is from East Anderson and in 
passing through this doorway one 
enters into a spacious hall the 
leads into another hall that extent; 
throughout the length of the biilM- 
lym parellel with East Anderson and 
tollaarlng the contour of the buud- 
In gru n ?  parallel with Booker 8t 
To the left after entering Is found 
a suite of four rooms, which include 
four office room* and a commodious, 
well furnished waiting room which 
•nil b* used by patients of the four 
doctor* whose offices are located n 
this part of the building The fu'-t 
affice. V» thr left is an emergency 
•tfiee to be used by Dr J N Ar- 
etn who H retaining his ma n office 
gt his old location in the First 
t tonal Bank building I> Anun s 
office will be equipped only for 
emergency work

Other Offices
Tfi* first office to the right and 

opening tofo the hall is that of Dr. 
L.. p Alttaon. and at the end of Uv 

fc found the spacious waiting 
room which opens directly into tlie 
otfiees of Drs Anderson and Shel
ton eye. ear. nose and throat spec
ialists.

Upon entering from the East An
derson Street entrance one walks 
almost directly into the automatic 
elevator and stairway, either of 
which may be used m going to tin- 
second or third floors To the right 
of the front entrance la located the 
X-ray suite, which overlooks East 
jlpd-waon Another main entrance 
to the building la from Booker St 
the entrance being located at the 
end a t the hall which runs the full 
length of the building.

Additional Office Rooms 
Upon entering from Booker Street 

one comes to a hall that runs paral
lel with that .street and along this 
i,,st i, f,— )f4 laboratory suite
and the offices of Drs O. N Mayo. 
W M Paige Homer B Allen ana 
A  M Horn At the end o f the hall 

found another spacious watting 
. for the u»e of patients of the 
doctors located In this end of 

Dr O. N Marc s of- 
flrat to the left after 

tills hall add direetty

trance. This attractive ro
out on a specious vent
will be u.se<i by corvmtof

In additiori ot other poor
floor is found numerous ta 

ito the hall a
several spacious linen cfc
supply roomi, The hall flo
ered with a <combination n
felt floor co\renng. 

rhird Floor
On the thlrd floor is fa

more patienta* rooms, seve
that have been set aside fc
of the nurse■s. the hospita
nurses* dintr room and
orate opera Ling sui*e 1
find> several bath rooms Y
this floor. some opening
halls and others being bet
joining room 
both rooms.

is. with entrai

Another fimature of the
turn of the buatdmg is the
bath rooms vbtefa have I
vided. Every bath room In i
ing has a ti le floor until i
white, hard main rleri

* /  ( k  /  i

I I  GAR CRASH
One

wall. All the fixtures in the bail 
room are solid white and In keepini 
with the entire construction of th< 
building the bath rooms are a thin’ 
of beauty.
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San Antonio Ye ftps 
Descend I pon Town 

X ear by. Hut Fait
SAN ANTONIO. Texas March 

S — Al*— tV.th the arrest ol 
three men aod one woman here 
today, police believe they have 
raptured a gang of safe robbers 
who committed nine robberies 
in ten days here recently and 
then transferred their activities 
to herrville.

HI M WARuthor-

SANITATION IS 
HELD IN VIEW 

IN PAINTING
The painting in the Medical Arts 

hospital is a demonstration of the 
thoroughness entering into every 
phase ol the construction. Not on
ly the attractiveness of the build
ing. but the matter of sanitation as 
well, lias been held steadily in 
view in this part of the work.

H. D. Heath of Brownwood Is 
the painting contractor. He has 
iiad at times as high as fourteen 

. men on the Job. finishing up the 
work right behind the carpenters. 
Mr. Heath has done a number ol 
the larger painting jobs in grown- 

} wood, and in none, he states.
have the specified requirements 

I been greater than in this.
There are five coats, with enamel 

| finish, on all trims in the building.
lie states, and all painted walls 

| have four coats, being sized, primed 
I and given two coats of the finisn 
i color. The doors are of walnut 

itnish. oil stained and shellaced, 
i with two coats of flat varnish. The 

specification of the archietects in 
regard to the painting. Mr. Heath 

1 states, were made with a view. to 
lierfect sanitary conditions of the 

! building.
All inside trims are in the new 

color cafe-au-lait except the op
erating rooms. In these the walls 
and ceilings are in double-daylight 
enamel, while the trims are in 
white Holland enamel finish and 
shimmer gloss.

The floors are paste-filled, waxexi 
! and shellaced, and the work finish- 
1 ed with electric polisher .

High class standard material was 
used in all work.
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room, one or two story brick Diluti
ng although no plam for the new 

building have been made. The offi
cials of the local school system stale 
that they plan to erect as large s 
guiding as the money available 
will permit

If the bond Issue Li carried, as 
now seems likely, the new building 
should be finished in time for the 
opening of the next term of school 
about September 1. at least, the 
Board of Tru t.es hope to nave it 
omple’.ed by that time A campus 

of 380 by 4VI feet was bought by 
the School Board during the sum
mer of 1927 and on this site the 
n»w building will be erected.

Citizens in this part of the city 
do not have a ward sciiool available 
south of the Coggin School which 
Is between 10 anu :3 blocks north 
of the new location. It Is felt that 
there is an urgent need for the 
new building, not only because of 
the lack of a building In the rapid
ly expanding southern section of 
the city, but on amount of the over
crowded conditions in all o f the

fflO. Tex, Mar. 6 — 
from Kerrville todav 
roe sfui attempts hod

e here to believe tiiat 
aw enfo.cement ratn- 
;hey have carried on 
d drfv. n a gang of 
( town.

detectives patrols 
ct aga.n and 50 per-

•nses. At KerrUle a 
•»as tampered with, 
were unable to open 

re was ransacked and

Two Ranger, Texas 
Roys Survive in 
(Oast to Coast Run

RANGER. Texas. March 8 —bp)— 
Two Texas boys were among the 125 
contestants to survive the fourth day 
of C. C. Pyles, coasi-to-coast fool 
race They arc Kenneth Campbell 
and Homer Shipp. Ranger high 
school athletes.

A telegram Was received here by 
tlie editor of the Ranger Times from 
the boys Thursday morning It 
stated they were still "going strong."

Shipp and Campbell are the only 
Texas entries left in the running 
There were several others at the 
start but they dropped out.

M A JO R  EDWIN B. HEESE 
•abovei, superintendent of the 

Washington. D. C„ metropolitan 
police, has been charged with fre- 

i quent drinking in an "openly oper
ated saloon" by Representative 
Thomas L. Blanton of Texas. And 
Ernest Buckwalter < below i. accord
ing to Blanton, paid the Capital 
police to protect the bootleggers' 
truck he drove, only to have his 
cargoes stolen by the officers them
selves. Hesse denies the Texan's 
accusations.

Man is Attacked 
A ear Dor per. is 

III of Pneumonia
BORDER. Texas. March 8.—fiT»»— 

Lying ill with pneumonia and suf
fering also frotn two fractured ribs 
and lacerations and bruises. Thomas 
Marshall. 19. is In a critical condi
tion here.

He told police he was attacked 
Sunday night near Rattlesnake Inn, 
near hero, robbed of *20 and beaten 
with a revolver by two foot pads.

Marshall's mother, who lives in 
Tyler, has been informed ot her 
sen's illness and war. reported to be 
cn her way here. A man is being 
held for investigation.

ANOTHER WEAKNESS
“Why do you wear that glass in 

your eye?"
"That eye is very weak."
“Then why don't you get a glass

hat?"

SANTA ANNA’S NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
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O A N T A  ANNA school patrons are rejoicing that their new High School building, costing *100 000 has been 
completed and is now in use The building la null in construction and arrangement and is expected 

to take care of the needs of the community for aevi ' -  A n svr to come.

“ MT MJIRTUIND" BASED 
ON CIVIL WAR TILE 

j IS RUAINT PPERETTA
Histoi uuia have cast much liuubl | 

; upon the authenticity of the story 
a hich attaches to the name ol 
Barbara I rietchie. Some even 
question whether there actually was 
a Barbara. But no one who saw- j 
and heard "My Maryland." at the 
Lyric Wednesday night, will doubt ;

I that the Messrs. Shubert have I 
staged a quaint and very pretty | 
show based on the Frietchie legend ,

Brownwood has not this season | 
i heard more haunting tunes, nor 
, seen lovelier pageantry—nor. f o r .
! tiiat matter, has Brownwood heard 
a finer chorus of male voices.

Sigmund Romberg, who composed 
"My Maryland." adapted largely ‘ 

i lrom old Southern tunes of a period ! 
of long ago, and turns them into I 
what thia reviewer considers good j 
music. .

In Zeke Bramble played by the I 
talented Clarence Harvey, the com
poser has given a comic charac-1 
ter w ho adds just the right lighter | 
moments to the play. In Colonel j  
Negley he has reproduced the stock ; 
Southern colonel, a part played by 
Harry G. Keenan.

Ruth Urban, as the queenly belle, 
Barbara, Southern girl who loved a 
Yankee captain, and thereby suf- ! 
fered ostracism at the hands of her j 
townspeople, was entirely satisfy-1 
ing: Clare Ross who deservedly j 
takes a leading and splendidly pre- I 
sented part as the vivacious Sue 
Royee, the intimate friend of Bar
bara; Lucius Metz, whose fine ten
or enhances the role of the Yankee 
lover. Captain Trumbull. and 
Frank Strang as Jack Negley, re
jected rebel lover of Barbara, de
serve special mention. But then 
so does every one in the cast. We 
< an think of nothing but praise for 
the lovely young ladies who were 
the feminine chorus. The cos
tumes. reminiscent of the sentiment
al ‘sixties' and earlier, are attrac
tive. Those in charge of the light
ing and scenic affects made the 
most of their opportunities. The 
voices in the leading parts are bet- 
ter than good The male chorus is 
the best we^shall hear this season.

H E. Burleson is 
Xew Candidate in 

Race for Clerk
W E. fBill» Burleson today an

nounced as a candidate for county 
clerk of Brown county.

Mr. Burleson is well known In 
Brownwood and Brown county as a 
very deserving and capable young 
business man He came to Brown
wood ten j’ears ago as a school boy, 
entering Howard Payne College, and 
was there three years. He worked 
his way while in college, was em
ployed for quite a while at Kan- 
easter s Kandy Kitchen and on leav
ing'there was employed by the Em
pire Furniture Company and has 
hold a responsible position with that 
concern for the past four and a half 
years.

Mr. Burleson believes that the 
county needs a young, active busi
ness man in the countv clerk's 
office, and states that he is making 
this race because he feels tiiat he 
can better himself financially and 
tiiat the position affords an oppor
tunity for all the young and active 
and progressive men to be of leal 
service.

He la thoroughly competent to 
handle the position, and is worthy 
of the consideration of the voters of 
Brown county. His reputation mor- j 
ally and as a business man Is good 
If he is elected the business will be l 
cared for In a manner that w ill' 
make the office a credit to him and I 
a credit to the county.

IN SYMPATHY

MOTORIST: I say. will five
shillings pay for this wretched hen 
which I've Just run over?

BREEDER You'd better make It 
ten I have a rooster that thought 
a lot ot that hen and the shock 
might kill him, too.—Passing Show.

N
the men

Vile wish lor them even greater

CASH
CASH IS KING” x 1  

John T. Hooper, Prop. Corner Fish & Baker Sts.

MAY IDENTIFY 
RAY AS ONE 

DANK ROBBERS
District Attorney Walter U. Early, 

Sheriff Fred White. W. L. Johnston, 
cashier of the Zephyr State Bank, 
Ifcft early Thursday morning for 
Roby where they will make an 
effort to identify Aubrey Ray. under

i arrest there, as one of the two un
masked young men who staged a 
daring daylight robbery of the 
Zephyr bank last Christmas Eve and 
escai>ed with approximately *1.400 
of the bank's money.

Messrs. Johnston and other 
Zephyr citizens who saw the two 

I youths loitering around Zephyr on 
the day of the robbery have partly 

l identified Ray as one of the two 
I men. by pictures that have been ob- 
I tained of him. Should the Zephyr 
’ men identify Ray. District Attorney 
1 Walter U. Early will seek an in- 
: dictment against him by the Brown 
county grand Jury, now in session.

MUST HAVE COMPANY
WIFE: Where have you been all

night.
HUSBAND: I was at the club 

with Jones and Brown until one
o'clock: then I saw both home and 
wtocn I went bick to the club there 
was nobody thi re to see me home, 
so I had to stay all night.—Passing
Show.

NO DOI BT
VICAR: i am very sorry Indeed

to hear ot your sad beveavement.
Mrs. Jones. I hould have thought 
that to liave drowned himself would 
have been the last thing your hus
band would have done.

MRS. JONES It were

CONGRATULATIONS
Medical Arts-Hospital
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J. B . D avies &  C o .
Architects & Engineers

FORT W ORTH AND BROW NWOOD, TEXAS

D10NTE CARLO THE GREAT GAMBLING RESORT

of Spain, was built by * guess work'

THIS MODERN EDIFICE W AS DESIGNED AND SUPERVISED 

ACCORDING TO THE MODERN METHODS OF 

ENGINEERING PRACTICE.
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